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This study investigated significant influences including Hispanicness,

traditionalism and demographic characteristics on Hispanic women's purchase behavior

when selecting work and social activity apparel. A sample of 114 Hispanic women

from a Hispanic professional organization or businesses in the Dallas and El Paso,

Texas areas. Surveys were collected by mail or administered to subjects. Analyses

included frequencies, percentages, t-tests, and Pearson's product-moment correlations.

For both situations, mean scores indicated the most influential information

sources were: clothing displays, friends, and female family members, while the most

used acquisition sources were: department and specialty stores. In both situations,

these women had very feminine appearance attributes and very feminine and

fashionable clothing style. Hispanicness, traditionalism, and demographic

characteristics made some difference when selecting work and social activity apparel.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Historically, research on Hispanic women has focused on the traditional roles

of wife, mother, and daughter. These roles emphasize superlative femininity and

social relationships which are concentrated in the home (Gonzalez, 1982). More

recent studies have found that Hispanic women are going beyond their traditional roles

by succeeding in college and acquiring managerial or professional positions (Amaro et

al., 1987). Hispanic women are now facing the challenge of balancing their traditional

role of wife, mother and daughter to include that of a working woman. "They realize

the need to act differently at home than at work so as to handle the tension resulting

from the different expectations of their husbands and persons at work" (Williams,

1988, p. 208).

Women who maintain multiple roles are more likely to display differences in

their appearance and behavior (Richards et al., 1991), than women who have one

primary role. Thus, if a Hispanic woman is balancing two roles, her appearance and

apparel selection may differ in each role situation. Women who have a concern with

their appearance are more likely to concentrate on attributes such as hair, make-up,

decoration, and physical parts of their body (Joseph, 1985) and clothing items and

modify them to reflect appropriate roles.
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Statement of the Problem

Working woman, wife, mother, and daughter are roles expected by a Hispanic

woman's family and work colleagues. Her apparel selection and appearance are

affected by the role she is performing either at work or at home and by the strength of

her association with her ethnic identity. Research is needed to identify those variables

which influence the Hispanic woman in her apparel selection and appearance attributes

in her work situation and for social activities.

Historically, Hispanic women are less likely to participate in the workforce

than non-Hispanic women (Ortiz & Cooney, 1984). The U.S. 1990 Census reported

that 51% of Hispanic females over the age of 16 participated in the civilian workforce

which is 6% lower than non-Hispanic females. The U.S. Hispanic population is

growing rapidly; thus, it is probable that more Hispanic women will be entering the

workforce. Retailers who are segmenting their markets or those who research different

cultures may find those variables that influence Hispanic women when selecting

apparel important.

Purpose of Study

The purpose of this study was to investigate significant influences on Hispanic

women when they select apparel for work and for social/family activities. The

specific objectives were to determine if there were: (1) differences in the role

expectation (traditional/nontraditional), Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and

demographic characteristics of Hispanic women and the significant influences on their
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clothing selection (information sources and reference persons) by situation: work and

social/family activities; (2) differences in the role expectation (traditional/non-

traditional), Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic characteristics of

Hispanic women and their use of acquisition sources when selecting clothing for two

situations: work and social/family activities; (3) differences in the role expectation

(traditional/nontraditional), Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic

characteristics of Hispanic women and their appearance attributes in two situations:

work and social/family activities.

Significance of the Study

Research on Hispanic women can advance the "understanding of Hispanic

women's uniqueness and diversity as a group" (Amaro et al., 1987). This uniqueness

is usually characterized by high levels of femininity, traditionalism, and ethnic

identification. By identifying influences on clothing selection associated with a

Hispanic woman's apparel needs, retailers and marketers can offer products and

develop marketing strategies that are aimed at the Hispanic woman on the basis of

those variables that have a more significant influence on her. If Hispanic women who

are working continue to exhibit strong traditionalism and ethnic identities, then they

may be likely to exhibit more feminine appearance attributes than Hispanic women

who are nontraditional with low ethnic identities.

Clothing is a form of nonverbal communication that is a visible and observable

aspect of an individual and their culture (Kaigler-Walker & Ericksen, 1989). Thus,
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determining influences on a Hispanic woman's selection of apparel could be indicative

of her acculturation or strength of cohesiveness within the Hispanic community. If

Hispanic women continue to exhibit traditional behaviors, such as high femininity in

appearance, in non-traditional situations, like working outside the home, then they are

demonstrating retention of cultural preferences and strength of cultural influences.

No previous research has been identified which investigates the influences on

Hispanic women's apparel selection and their role expectation (traditional/non-

traditional), Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), demographic characteristics, and

their appearance attributes in two situations: work and social/family activities.

Limitations

This study was limited to the purchasing of personal work and social activities

apparel by the Hispanic woman. Other limitations to this study were the survey's

response rate and the sample size.

Delimitations

The investigation of this study was delimited by the selected geographic area of

Texas. This study was also delimited by the selected influence variables.

Assumptions

The assumption was made that the Hispanic woman who answered the survey

answered truthfully in the hope that the retail industry will provide more merchandise

that fits her role needs.
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Definitions

The following operational definitions are applicable to this research:

1. Acculturation: The cultural modification of an individual, group, or people by

adapting to or borrowing traits from another culture. In this study,

acculturation refers to a Hispanic woman's level of Hispanicness and

traditionalism where a low scored level of traditionalism and a low scored level

of Hispanicness suggest a more acculturated nontraditional lifestyle.

2. Acquisition Sources: Refers to those sources used in acquiring apparel by the

respondents. In this study the acquisition sources were: department stores,

national chains, specialty stores/boutiques, discount stores, off-price stores,

specialty catalogs, department store catalogs, consignment/resale shops, garage

sales/flea markets, and independent sales from home.

3. Appearance Attributes: Refers to the visual context created by clothing and the

body (Kaiser, 1990). In this study the appearance attributes were: hair, make-

up, jewelry, shoe style, clothing detail, and accessories, and six categories of

visually identifiable clothing styles: conservative, fashionable, trendy, sexy,

feminine, or masculine.

4. Assimilation: This term refers to the cultural absorption of Hispanics into the

American mainstream. In this process, intrinsic cultural traits such as

language, religion, and folklore as well as extrinsic cultural traits such as dress,

language dialect, social class, and environment are replaced with cultural traits

shared by the dominant society (Gordon, 1964).
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5. Chicano: Refers to those born of Mexican descent. Chicano is one label that

has been used when identifying the Mexican-American ethnic group. Mann

and Marfn (1991) identified that the term Chicano has a political and social

connotation, and that it has been associated with negative stereotyping. This

study used the currently popular term Hispanic since not all Hispanics are

within group heterogeneity.

6. Demographic Variables: The categorization of persons by age, income,

education, marital and employment status, and size of household.

7. Ethnic Background: Refers to any group which is defined or set off by either

race, religion, or national origin, or some combination of these categories

(Gordon, 1964). The ethnic background in this study was identified as

Hispanic which is further broken down by national origin: Mexican, Puerto

Rican, Cuban, South American, Central American, and Other Hispanics.

8. Femininity: Refers to a woman's subjective self assessment of being more

feminine or masculine (Stern et al., 1987). In this study, femininity traits were

self assessed within a continuum based on feeling, doing, interests, and looking

very feminine or very masculine (Stern et al., 1987, p.).

9. Geographic: Refers to the belonging to or being characteristic of a particular

region, such as Texas.

10. Hispanic: Refers to the ethnic groups of Mexican-Americans, Cubans, Puerto

Ricans, South and Central Americans, and Other Hispanics who share some
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common cultural and linguistic (Spanish) characteristics (Amaro, Russo, &

Johnson, 1987).

It. Hispanicness: The term Hispanicness refers to the "rate or degree of

acculturation of Hispanic consumers living in the United States," (Valencia,

1985, p. 118). In this study, Hispanicness was measured by: strength of

identity with ethnic group, homogeneity of neighborhood, language spoken

(English/Spanish), language preference when communicating (English/Spanish),

language spoken in the home (English/Spanish), religion, strength of religious

identity, residency in U.S., marital amalgamation, receiving a quinceanera, and

giving daughter a quinceanera.

12. Information Sources: Refers to the selected information sources which could

be used to gain information on clothing. For this study the information sources

were: fashion magazines, women's magazines, Hispanic magazines,

newspapers, television, Spanish language television, TV advertisements,

English language radio, Spanish language radio, movies, and in-store clothing

displays.

13. Marianismo: Refers to the worship of the Virgin Mary from which the

inspiration of femininity, dependency, passiveness, and conformist attitudes are

drawn by Latin American women (Stevens, 1973). In this study the term

marianismo is considered the same as traditional.

14. Non-Traditional: Refers to a female sex role that is more participative in

decision-making and action-taking and includes working outside the home,
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obtaining more education, and acquiring more economic independence (Kranau

et al., 1982). In this study, non-traditional was measured by level of education

obtained, employment outside the home, career orientation, and percentage of

contribution to household income.

15. Quinceanera: This term means 15 in Spanish. Also, it is a right of passage

celebrated by fifteen-year old females from a Hispanic cultural background.

Usually it is celebrated with a religious ceremony followed by an elaborate

party. Thus, the quinceanera is also an important social activity in the

Hispanic community.

16. Reference Persons: This term refers to family and non-family members in

one's environment who provide information and behavioral guidelines that

serve as a reference for evaluating one's self and behavior (Forney & Rabolt,

1985). The reference persons used in this study were: store salespersons, co-

workers, friends, spouse, boyfriend, female family members, and male family

members.

17. Role Expectation: Refers to the social relationships built upon different

assumed roles (positions). For this study, role expectation was categorized into

traditional and non-traditional Hispanic female roles.

18. Social/Family Activities: Refers to the events and pursuits outside of work in

which an individual actively engages. For this study, the social/family

activities were: family gatherings, dancing, going to the movies, eating out,
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church events, work-related social events, concerts/musical events, holiday

celebrations, weddings, and quinceaferas.

19. Traditional: Refers to a female role that emphasizes femininity,

submissiveness, marital fidelity, passive suffering, and virginity (Soto &

Shaver, 1982), and where social relationships and duties are concentrated in the

home (Gonzalez, 1982). In this study, traditionalism was measured by a self-

assessed level of feminism, and the level of agreement with traditional Hispanic

role expectations including working only if money is needed, doing what

husband wants, marrying, assuming household responsibilities, limiting

education, decision making by husband, and limiting involvement outside the

home.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction

This review of literature further delineates the problem being studied. It

contains relevant research which supports the stated purpose. The following sections

provide background on the independent and dependent variables being investigated:

demographic characteristics, Hispanicness, role expectations, influences on clothing

selection, acquisition sources, and appearance attributes.

Demographic Characteristics

Hispanics in the U.S.

According to the U.S. Census Report, The Hispanic Population in the United

States (1991), there are 21.4 million Hispanic-origin people in the U.S., a 53%

increase from the 1980 U.S. Census. Chapa and Valencia (1993) report that this

growth in the United States is due to foreign immigration and births to residing

Hispanics. The Hispanic population is growing five times faster than the general

population. It is estimated that by the year 2000, Hispanics will account for one-

fourth of the total growth in the U.S., and they will become the largest minority group.

Although grouped under one heading, Hispanics consist of several national

origin subgroups: Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central and South American, and

10
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Other Hispanics (Chapa & Valencia, 1993). In the U.S., Mexican-origin residents

make-up 60.4% of the Hispanic population followed by Other Hispanics (22.8%),

Puerto Ricans (12.2%), and Cubans (4.7%) (Chapa & Valencia, 1993).

All Hispanic subgroups show variations in distribution throughout the United

States. Those of Mexican origin are predominant in the Southwest and Midwest.

Residents of Puerto Rican origin are concentrated in the Northeast. Those of Cuban

origin are concentrated in the Southeast. Those who fall in the Other Hispanics

category reside in areas of concentration with other ethnic subgroups. According to

Chapa and Valencia (1993), almost 50% of the U.S. Hispanic population resides in

California and Texas.

Age

According to the U.S. Census Report Hispanic Population in the United States

(1991), Hispanics have a younger age distribution compared to non-Hispanics. Also,

within Hispanic subgroups, a discernible variation in age distribution exists (Chapa &

Valencia, 1993). The median age for all Hispanics is 26.0 years, 7.5 years lower than

the 33.5 median age of non-Hispanics. The median age for Hispanics of Mexican

origin is 24.1, while it is 27 for those of Puerto Rican origin, 28 for those of Central

and South American origin, 31.1 for Other Hispanics, and 39.1 for those of Cuban

origin. Thus, Hispanics in general, and Mexican-origin Hispanics in particular, are

much younger in age than the general U.S. population.

Marital Status/Family Type

Figures reported in the U.S. Census Report Hispanic Population in the Unites
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States (1991) show that for the total population of Hispanics in the U.S., 32.6% were

never married, 56.7% were married, 4.0% were widowed, and 6.8% were divorced.

Compared to the non-Hispanic population, there are more Hispanics who have never

been married, and less who have been divorced. Because Hispanics have a lower

average age than non-Hispanics, proportionately fewer have reached marriageable age

than in the non-Hispanic population. Hispanics have a high affiliation with the Roman

Catholic church which does not allow divorce. Chapa and Valencia (1993) reported

that 70% of Hispanic children live with married parents, 23% of Hispanic households

were headed by women, and 7% of Hispanic households were headed by men.

Household Composition

Hispanics are characterized by larger households and a larger number of

relatives living in the community. The average number of members in a Hispanic

household is 3.8, compared to 3.1 for non-Hispanic households. Therefore, Hispanics,

and especially those of Mexican origin, are more likely to engage in extensive kinship

interaction (Chapa & Valencia, 1993; Keefe et al., 1979; Mindel, 1980). Within

subgroup comparisons, those of Mexican origin had the highest household average, 4.1

members, while the lowest average was in Cuban households at 3.0 members, which

- falls below the non-Hispanic average.

Income

Hispanics have the next to the lowest average income in the U.S. at $15,800;

this is followed by African Americans with the lowest (Chapa & Valencia, 1993).

This average income may be changing. O'Hare (1990) reported that Hispanic
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affluence (those with an income of $50,000 or more) grew 234% between 1972 and

1988. In 1990, 14.7% of Hispanic families and 13.4% of Hispanic households had

incomes of $50,000 or more. The overall low average income is due to very low

average incomes of recent immigrants which hide the more affluent figures. This

immigrant group's lower incomes may be due to limited education or language

abilities which detains them from better paying jobs.

Hispanicness

Acculturation Process

Acculturation is the cultural modification of an individual, group, or people by

adapting to or borrowing traits from another culture. This is generally the case for

extrinsic cultural traits such as dress and residential patterns which are affected by

geographic location and environmental influences. In this process, some unique

characteristics and intrinsic traits necessary for cultural maintenance such as language,

religion, and a sense of an historical past are retained (Gordon, 1964).

Valencia (1985) observed that the acculturation rate varies between each

individual; therefore, some individuals within an ethnic subculture appear to be "more

Hispanic" than others. In developing an index to measure Hispanicness, Valencia

(1985) identified six indicators: strength of ethnic self-identification, ability to speak

the English language, the extent of "Spanish language maintenance," length of time in

the U.S., and homogeneity of their selected partner/spouse.
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Retention of Ethnic Identity

Donthu and Cherian (1992) observed that Hispanic values and attitudes are

affected by the strength or weakness an individual may have in identification with his

or her ethnic background. This strength is reflected in numerous patterns such as

clothing. Forney and Rabolt (1985-1986), suggested that ethnic identity is formed or

strengthened by relationships with those who share the same ethnic background; also,

they found a between high ethnic identity and dress usage and identification. Thus, if

a Hispanic woman has a higher level of Hispanicness, then she is more likely to have

a more feminine appearance.

Language

The U.S. government defines Hispanic as a person of any race who either

speaks Spanish or has a Spanish speaking ancestor (Braus, 1993). U.S. marketers

believe language unites Hispanics in some way and they use the Spanish language as

one form of segmentation. Marketers promote products on Spanish language radio,

television, magazines and newspapers. In a recent survey, Braus (1993) found 70% of

Hispanics speak Spanish at home, a 13% increase from 1988. Language retention is

believed to be strong in the Hispanic community because of cultural pride (Braus,

1993).

Religious Affiliation

The role of the church has demonstrated to maintain the "ethnic community" as

a cohesive social system (Gordon, 1964, p. 198). Braus (1993) identified that 70% of

Hispanics surveyed are Roman Catholic and that they tend to be more religious than
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other groups. Weeks (1989) reported that those who practice Catholicism are

traditional in defining the maternal role; and that ethnicity and religion are intertwined.

Thus Hispanic women with strong ethnic identification are more likely to have

stronger religious affiliation and maintain their feminine role.

Intermarriage

Recent immigrants bring traditional cultural attitudes on marriage and family

which they instill in their children. This in turn affects their children's marital

behavior in the United States (Lee & Yamanaka, 1990). Berman (1991) reported that

Hispanics have a tendency to marry within their own ethnic background; 85% of

Hispanic husbands were married to a Hispanic wife and 82% of Hispanic wives were

married to Hispanic husbands. Thus, traditional values are not being lost through

mixed marriages and assimilation into the American mainstream is not immediate.

Residential Patterns

Clark (1992) suggested that when Hispanics and other minority groups (African

Americans and Asians) selected a new residence, they showed preferences for

choosing neighborhoods that were populated with people of their own ethnic

background. Results of Clark's this study completed in Los Angeles, California

showed that Hispanics as well as the other minority groups practice an avoidance

behavior of other race/ethnic neighborhoods. Thus, if Hispanics are seeking

neighborhoods with a higher percentage of Hispanic residency, it is likely that this

leads to greater interaction with people who share similar cultural values and practices.

This promotes keeping the Hispanic culture alive.
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Role Expectations

A sense of identity is formulated through social relationships. Stryker (1980)

suggests that identities are limited only by the number of structured role relationships

in which an individual is involved. When role relationships are supported by others

with similar backgrounds, then ethnic identities may be formed (Forney & Rabolt,

1985-86).

Social relationships are built upon different assumed roles (positions). These

roles may either be achieved or ascribed. Achieved roles are the result of an

individual's choice or achievements. Ascribed roles are related to personal traits over

which an individual has little control such as sex, age, and family background (Kaiser,

1990). This latter ascribed role, family background, reflects ethnicity and it is an

important part of the continuance of traditional behaviors, including roles, which are

associated with a cultural group.

Kaiser (1990) suggests that roles, whether achieved or ascribed, are acquired in

part through the use of clothing. This role acquisition may occur through

identification, reinforcement, or instruction. In identification, appearance attributes of

others are imitated or copied. Role reinforcement occurs when an individual receives

responses from others regarding his or her appearance. Instruction occurs when roles

are directly taught by others; this could be instructing others on acceptable appearance

attributes.

Traditional Hispanic

The traditional Chicano family emphasizes rigid sex roles (Zapata & Jaramillo,
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1981). The idea of machismo, a trait that is characterized by extreme manliness, and

hembrismo, characterized by extreme femininity, passivity, and self-abnegation, are

sex-role patterns that have been traditionally identified as "the matrix which the

Mexican family is grounded and on which behavior of the other family members is

guided" (Gonzalez, 1982, p.3 3 1). However, Gonzalez (1982) suggested that traditional

sex roles are not an accurate representation of Chicano attitudes. This may be due to

limited documentation of the perceived stereotypic Hispanic male-female relationship

(Marn & Mann, 1991).

Non-traditional Hispanic

The image of the Hispanic woman has promoted her as a traditional woman

dedicated to her home and family. This stereotype impedes a "Hispanic woman's

ability to establish herself as a serious, dedicated professional," (Amaro, Russo, &

Johnson, 1987, p. 507). Still, in the last 20 years, Hispanic women's participation in

the workforce has increased due to several influences: declining birthrate, higher

educational attainment, increased career orientation, financial need, changing lifestyle,

and legislative and policy change (Zambrana & Frith, 1988). Williams (1988) found

that working class women and professional/business class Mexican-American women

are not passive and are remaking their roles in their marriage and community.

Influences On Clothing Selection

Information Sources

According to Delener and Neelakavil (1990), Hispanics use multiple media as

information sources. Radio is a frequently used media by Hispanics. Miller (1993a)
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reported that 80% of Hispanics surveyed listen to radio. Of those Hispanics who

speak primarily Spanish, 72% listen to Spanish stations and 16% listen to English

radio stations. Also, Miller (1993a) suggested that unassimilated Hispanics are more

likely to use Hispanic media, highly assimilated Hispanics are more likely to use

general market media, and acculturated Hispanics are likely to use both.

Television is the most used form of media by Hispanics (Delener & Neelakavil,

1990). Hispanics spend 26% more time watching television than other ethnic groups

(Miller, 1993a). A reason suggested by both Delener and Neelakavil (1990) and

Miller (1993a) is the availability of Spanish language television and radio stations.

Univision and Telemundo are broadcast to 90% and 85% respectively of Hispanic

households.

Less used than radio and television as mediums of information are newspapers

and magazines (l)elener & Neelakavil, 1990). Fifty percent of Hispanics read

magazines and one-third of those magazines are in Spanish.

Reference Persons

Individuals who maintain a high level of identification with their ethnic group

are more likely to use their family as reference persons (Forney & Rabolt, 1985-1986).

Forney and Rabolt also suggested that a spouse is the most important ethnic family

reference person and boyfriends are the most important non-family ethnic reference

person for women.
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Acquisition Sources

Fisher (1991) suggested that Hispanic consumers do not have store preferences

because retailers have not directed merchandising and marketing strategies to attract

them into their stores. Miller (1993b) found that 51% of Hispanics interviewed tended

to shop at discount stores more often than African Americans, Anglos, and Asians.

She also reported that Hispanics averaged three shopping trips a week, and they were

more likely to buy clothing, candy, household, and baby products than African

Americans, Anglos, and Asians.

Discount Stores

Germeroth-Hodges (1993) reported that shoppers' share of retail dollars

significantly increased during the 1990-1992 period. She suggested that a reason for

the gaining popularity of discount stores was that they are determined to find the most

convenient, value priced outlets.

Summers and Wozniak (1990) found that women in their study appeared to be

more concerned with the economic rather than the social consequences of purchasing

apparel at discount stores. They also found that non-white women expressed a greater

preference for shopping at discount stores. Thus, it is likely that Hispanic women will

use discount stores to acquire clothing.

Catalogs

The use of mail order catalogs to acquire apparel has increased proportionately

in recent years (Kwon et al., 1991). Seitz and Massey (1990) reported that previous

research suggested that catalog shoppers were occupationally upscale, had higher
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incomes, completed higher education levels, and had more positive attitudes toward

credit use. Also they reported that catalog shoppers tended to be affluent married

females with children living at home and that non-users of catalogs were more likely

to be employed full-time outside the home.

Catalog retailers have joined the trend of marketing to minority markets. J.C.

Penney, Company is one of the first major retailers to use this strategy (Halkias,

1993). The Spring 1994 catalog from Fingerhut, a specialty catalog company, has

started offering cosmetics, quinceanera jewelry and religious artifacts aimed at

Hispanic consumers.

Independent Home Sales

Sometimes when a geographic area lacks opportunities for good employment

and earning above the minimum wage, entrepreneurial ideas are developed to earn

extra money. In El Paso, Texas the phenomenon of independent sales from a home is

becoming a common occurrence. Individuals are becoming self-employed independent

retailers.

Many independent retailers go to wholesalers in Los Angeles, California on a

seasonal basis to purchase fashion merchandise (apparel, jewelry, and handbags). All

merchandise is selected by personal taste, but sizes and style are varied to meet

specific customer needs. Merchandise is placed on racks in the independent retailer's

home. Mainly through word-of-mouth, but also by invitation or flyers, friends, family,

and co-workers are invited to merchandise showings.
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A uniqueness to this type of retailing is the payment method. The independent

retailer serves as a creditor. Customers set up an account and make weekly,

bimonthly, or monthly cash or personal check payments to the independent retailer.

This is similar to the lay-away concept but it differs in that the customer doesn't have

to wait for the merchandise; rather, it is taken by the customer on the day of purchase.

Field interviews were done in El Paso, Texas, with two female independent

retailers who provide this alternative fashion source. See Appendix A for interview

summaries.

Seamstress/Tailor and Sewn at Home

Johnson et al. (1991) found that consumers perceive custom sewn garments as

more expensive than ready-to-wear. Also, consumers who use custom sewing services

or tailors are likely to have higher levels of education and incomes than those who do

not use this type of acquisition source. They suggested that a reason consumers use

sewing services is that they have less access to sewing machines and fewer sewing

skills. These findings also suggest that consumers who use sewing services are not

likely to sew at home.

Appearance Attributes

Richards et al. (1991) found that dominant and submissive women visually

display differences in appearance and behavior. Jackson et al. (1987) also found that

woman who differ in their gender role (either masculine or feminine) perceive

differences in satisfaction to their appearance. Joseph (1985) demonstrated that
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women who attach importance to their appearance are more likely to concentrate on

items such as hair, complexion, make-up, teeth, and other body parts and decoration.

Appearance/Physical Attributes

Cash et al. (1985) suggested that a woman's use of cosmetics is to enhance her

appearance. Also, when a woman first uses cosmetics it is seen as a rite of passage

into a sex-specific behavior that adds to the development of a feminine identity.

Craik (1994) also suggested that a woman's use of cosmetics was an integral step to

femininity and that cosmetic attributes are associated with the self, gender, sexuality,

roles, and prestigious imitation. The use of cosmetics is specific, for example, Craik

(1994) reported that 95% of women in general wear lipstick yet only one-third

regularly use nail polish or eye shadow.

Lebowitz (1991) described a recent trend of cosmetic companies like

Prescriptives, Maybelline, and Revlon that have been targeting Asian, African

American, Hispanic, and Native American women by introducing cosmetic lines for

these groups. Lebowitz (1991) also reported that a recent study found that African

American and Hispanic women spend more on upscale cosmetics than other women;

non-Caucasian women put 40% of what they spend annually on cosmetics into ethnic

products, this percentage is expected to rise another 10 to 20 percent in the next few

years.

Summary

The Hispanic population in the United States has had a substantial growth rate

in the last decade and it is estimated that Hispanics will be the largest minority group
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by the end of this century. Also, the participation of Hispanic women in the

workforce has increased. Not only are these women exhibiting nontraditional roles,

they are redefining their traditional role. Different role expectations will affect

Hispanic women's appearance and apparel selection. This literature review provided

supporting factors which may influence Hispanic women selection apparel for work

and social situations.

Currently, the fashion industry is aggressively targeting the Hispanic market.

Their desire to gain market share has motivated them to examine Hispanic

characteristics and preferences. This motivation has also made the fashion industry

very willing to respond to new information regarding the Hispanic customer.

Previous studies have not involved comparisons of Hispanic women and

influences of information sources/reference person, acquisition source use, and

appearance attributes for work and social situations. This study will rectify this gap in

clothing and consumer research.



CHAPTER III

METHODS

Introduction

This study investigated the significant influences on Hispanic women when

they select apparel for work and social/family activities. The conceptual framework of

the study and a description of the variables and methods used to identify and measure

the independent and dependent variables follow.

Framework

The conceptual framework (refer to Figure 1) for this study was designed to

illustrate three main objectives related to role expectation (traditional/nontraditional),

Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic characteristics of Hispanic

women and the (1) significant influences on their clothing selection (information

sources and reference persons), (2) their use of acquisition sources when selecting

clothing, and (3) their appearance attributes for two situations: work and social/family

activities.

Independent Variables

Role Expectation. Traditionalism is an emphasis on the traditional Hispanic

role expectations of femininity, passiveness, and dependency, and where social

relationships and duties are concentrated in the home (Gonzalez, 1982; Stevens, 1973).
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

Situation
Work
Social/Family

Role Expectation
Traditional
Non-traditional

Level of Hispanicness

Demographic Characteristics

DEPENDENT VARIABLES

Influences on Clothing Selection
Information sources
Reference persons

Acquisition Sources

Appearance Attributes

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework for Study
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Stern et al. (1987) identified four aspects of femininity as they relate to sexual

identity. A woman who exhibits feelings, activities, interests, and an appearance

which she considers to be very feminine would in the Hispanic culture be considered

more traditional (Stem et al., 1987).

Krause and Markides (1985) suggest several characteristics which describe

traditional female roles. It is expected that in a traditional role a woman would defer

to the male authority in her family, whether this is her husband, father, or boyfriend.

A traditional woman is much more likely to marry, and in marriage would most likely

comply with what the husband wanted. This traditional woman would expect to

assume all responsibilities for the home and defer major decision-making to the

husband. A traditional woman's involvement in activities outside the home would be

limited and/or highly influenced by her husband. Most likely her activities would be

family oriented. A traditional woman's educational aspirations and perceptions of her

right to continued education would be low. In addition, a traditional woman would

work only if financially necessary and if she worked it would not be career oriented.

Thus, a Hispanic woman who exhibits these traditional feminine roles would be

considered a traditional female.

Non-traditionalism emphasizes a non-traditional role where the Hispanic

woman is more participative in decision making and action taking. This would

include working outside the home, obtaining more education, and acquiring more

economic independence (Kranau et al., 1982). A Hispanic woman who assumes a

non-traditional role is more likely to place a greater importance on and commitment to
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a career (Schroeder et al., 1992). Also, these women are more likely to have greater

educational aspirations and tendencies to persist in college longer than women who

follow a traditional role (Cardoza, 1991).

Hispanicness. The level of Hispanicness refers to the rate or degree of

acculturation of Hispanic consumers living in the United States (Valencia, 1985). A

high or low level of Hispanicness would reflect the Hispanic woman's strength of

ethnic identification. Hispanic women who rate a high degree of Hispanicness are

more likely to assume a traditional role. Also, Hispanic women who have a high

degree of Hispanicness may be more likely to be influenced by their families on their

educational aspirations, choice of job or career, and clothing selections.

Demographic Characteristics. Demographic characteristics refer to the

categorization of persons by age, income, education, marital and employment status,

number of children, and household composition. The U.S. Hispanic population is

unique in its demographic characteristics. Hispanics have a much younger population

with a median age of 26. Because they are younger and not all have reached a

marrying age, Hispanics have a lower marriage rate than non-Hispanics (Chapa &

Valencia, 1993). Also, Hispanics are more likely to have larger households, either by

the number of children or extended family members living together (Chapa &

Valencia, 1993).

Situational Variables. Work is a situational independent variable. Chapa and

Valencia (1993) reported Hispanic women as having a median income of

approximately $2,000 less than non-Hispanic women. This implies Hispanic women
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are more often employed in low-wage earning positions. Thus, type of work and the

work environment may influence Hispanic women on their choice of clothing to wear

to work. Also, whether Hispanic women consider their present employment as a job

or as a career, the number of other employees, the male/female ratio of their co-

workers, and the length of time in the present occupation may be influential factors on

clothing selection.

Social/family activity is a situational independent variable. Social/family

activities are pursuits with family and non-family members which occur outside of the

workplace. Activities such as family gatherings, dancing, going to the movies, eating

out, church events, work-related social events, concerts/musical events, holiday

celebrations, weddings, and quinceaieras are important activities in the Hispanic

community. The participation frequency of each may influence the clothing selection

of Hispanic women.

Dependent Variables

Information Sources. Information sources refer to the type of sources which

are used to gain information about apparel when selecting clothing to wear to the

workplace or to a social activity. These information sources could be visual, such as

movies, television, television advertisements, and in-store displays, or written, such as

newspapers and magazines.

Reference Persons. Reference persons are family and non-family members to

whom a woman looks to for information and behavioral guidelines that serve for

evaluating herself and her behavior (Forney & Rabolt, 1985-1986). Hispanic women
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who assume a traditional role are more likely to be influenced by their family on their

personal appearance and clothing and they are more likely to use their family as

reference persons since these are the people with whom they interact with the most.

Acquisition Sources. Acquisition sources are the variety of places where

Hispanic women might purchase or acquire apparel for either their work or for

social/family activity needs.

Appearance Attributes. Appearance attributes are the visual contexts that are

created by clothing and the body (Kaiser, 1990). Hair style, make-up, jewelry, shoe

style, accessories, and categories of visually identifiable clothing styles may be

influenced by a woman's role expectation. A more traditional Hispanic role will

emphasize a more feminine appearance.

Hypotheses

Three null hypotheses were developed:

H1: There is no difference in the role expectation (traditional/nontraditional),

Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic characteristics of

Hispanic women and the significant influences on their clothing selection

(information sources and reference persons) by situation: work and

social/family activities.

H2: There is no difference in the role expectation (traditional/nontraditional),

Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic characteristics of

Hispanic women and their use of acquisition sources when selecting clothing
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for two situations: work and social/family activities.

H3: There is no difference in the role expectation (traditional/nontraditional),

Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic characteristics of

Hispanic women and their appearance attributes in two situations: work and

social/family activities.

Population and Sample

The population consisted of Hispanic working women in the state of Texas. A

purposive sample of 114 respondents was drawn from a mailing list and from

deliberate collection of surveys from a regional Hispanic woman's organization or at

their meetings. Additional respondents were obtained at business/institutions with high

Hispanic employment in the Dallas and El Paso areas.

Instrument

Survey Development

A survey was developed to gather data regarding influences on Hispanic

women when they select apparel for work and social/family activities. The instrument

was composed of ten different measures including three existing instruments which

measured femininity/masculinity, traditionalism of women, and level of Hispanieness.

See Appendix C.

Section I determined the influence of information sources and reference persons

when selecting apparel for work or social activities. Items 1 through 12 measured the

influence of the following information sources: fashion magazines, women's
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magazines, Hispanic magazines, newspapers, Spanish language newspapers, television,

Spanish language television, TV advertisements, English language radio, Spanish

language radio, movies, and in-store displays. These items were measured on a five-

point Likert-type scale from 5, very influential to 1, not influential. These information

sources have been frequently used to determine what information is used to influence

clothing choices (Delener & Neelankavil, 1990). Items 12 through 19 determined the

influence of seven reference persons: store salesperson, co-workers, friends, spouse,

boyfriend, female family members, and male family members using a five-point

Likert-type scale from 5, very influential to 1, not influential. These items represent

frequently identified reference persons (Forney & Rabolt, 1985-1986).

Section II (items 20 to 23) used a four item Sexual Identity Scale to measure

self-ascribed sexual identity (Stern et al., 1987). This scale assessed the degree to

which individuals view themselves as more feminine or more masculine. In this study

femininity is used as one part of the traditionalism measure. I FEEL as though I am, I

LOOK as though I am, I DO most things in a manner typical of someone who is, and

My INTERESTS are mostly those of a person who is, were measured on a five-point

Likert-type scale from 5, very feminine to 1, very masculine.

Section III determined the frequency of clothing purchase/acquisition for work

or for social activities. Items 24 to 35 included: department stores, national chains,

specialty stores/boutiques, discount stores, off-price stores, specialty catalogs,

department store catalogs, consignment/resale shops, garage sales/flea markets,

independent sales from a home, sewn at home, and sewn by a seamstress/tailor. These
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items represent frequently identified acquisition sources (Shim & Kotsiopulos, 1992).

These items were measured on a five-point Likert-type scale from 5, always to 1,

never.

Section IV described clothing and personal appearance attributes when at work

or at social activities. Items 36 to 42 included: hairstyle, cosmetics, manicured nails,

jewelry, shoe style, clothing detail, and accessories. Items were scored on a five-point

Likert-type scale where 5 was very feminine to 1 being very masculine.

Section V described work and the workplace. It consisted of seven items in a

nominal format. Item 43 asked respondents if they were currently working: yes or

no. Item 44 asked respondents what best described the type of work they did:

managerial/professional, education, technical/sales/administrative support, service

occupation, operator/fabricator/laborer, or other. Item 45 asked respondents to

describe present employer's business: small non-family owned, large corporation,

public sector, self-employed, and family owned. Item 46 asked respondents if they

considered their present employment a career or job. Item 47 asked for the

approximate number of employees at place of work: 1 to 5, 6 to 15, 16 to 25, 26 to

50, 51 to 100, 101 to 500. Item 48 asked respondents to describe their co-workers:

all female, mostly female, female and male mixed, mostly male, and all male. Item

49 asked the approximate length of time working at present place of employment:

less than one year, 1 to 3 years, 4 to 7 years, 8 to 15 years, and more than 15 years.

Section VI described clothing style attributes. Items 50 to 56 were scored on a

five-point semantic differential format: traditional/nontraditional,
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fashionable/unfashionable, feminine/masculine, classic/trendy, modest/unmodest,

conforming/nonconforming.

Section VII described the respondent's frequency of participation in

social/family activities. Items 57 to 66 included: family gatherings, dancing, going to

the movies, eating out, church events, work-related social events, concerts/musical

events, holiday celebrations, weddings, and quinceaneras. Items were measured on a

five-point Likert-type scale where 5=very often and 1=never.

Section VIII (items 67 to 75) used the Sex-Role Orientation Items (Krause &

Markides, 1985): If a mother with young children works, it should be only while the

family needs money; A wife should do whatever her husband wants; A woman can

live a full and happy life without marrying; Men should share the work around the

house with women, such as doing dishes, cleaning and so forth; Married women have

a right to continue their education; Important family decisions should be made jointly

by husband and wife; A wife should vote the way her husband does; Women should

take an interest in politics and community problems; Husbands should make all the

important decisions in a marriage. Items were measured on a five-point Likert-type

scale where 5=strongly agree to 1=strongly disagree. Items with higher scores

indicating more traditional sex role/views.

Section IX described clothing worn by respondents in work and social

situations. The items in this section were measured on nominal formats. Item 76

asked if there was a dress code at the respondent's workplace: yes or no.

Item 77 asked respondents what type of clothing was worn to work most often:
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professional dress, uniform, casual dress, or other. Item 78 asked respondents to

identify who most influenced clothing worn to work: husband, father, boyfriend, co-

workers, boss, friends, other, or I make my own decisions about clothing. Item 79

asked respondents to identify who most influenced clothing worn to social situations:

husband, father, boyfriend, co-workers, friends, other, or I make my own decisions

about clothing.

Section X (items 80 to 91) contained the Hispanicness Index to measure the

rate of acculturation (Hispanicness) of Hispanics living in the United States (Valencia,

1985). The Hispanicness Index consisted of six items measured on interval formats;

but were slightly reworded as to fit this study's purposive sample. Also, for this

study, another six questions were added to measure Hispanicness. Item 80 described

respondents ethnic background: Mexican origin, Cuban Origin, Puerto Rican origin,

Central American origin, South American origin, or other. Item 81 asked respondents

to identify their strength of identification with their ethnic background: very weak,

weak, more or less, strong, or very strong. Item 82 described the people in

respondent's neighborhood: none share my ethnic background, mixed backgrounds-

including my background, most share my ethnic background, or all share my ethnic

background. Item 83 describes respondent's ability to speak the Spanish language:

not at all, not well, well, or very well. Item 84 describes respondents language

preference when communicating: English, either English or Spanish, or Spanish. Item

85 describes how often the family speaks Spanish at home: not at all, sometimes,

most of time, or all of time. Item 86 describes length of residency in United States:
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born here and lived here all my life, born here lived here # years, or lived here for #

years. Item 88 describes respondents religious affiliation: Roman Catholic, Southern

Baptist, Church of Latter Day Saints, Jewish, other, or none. Item 89 describes

respondents strength of religious affiliation: very weak, weak, more or less, strong,

very strong. Item 90 asked if respondent's family had given her a quinceanera: don't

know what a quinceanera, yes, or no. Item 91 describes if respondent plans to give

daughter a quinceaiera: no, not planning to give, yes planning to give/have already

given, or I do not have a daughter. These items were scored so that a higher score

reflected higher levels of Hispanicness.

Section XI described the respondent's demographic characteristics. Item 92

described the level of education completed: some high school, high school, technical

school, some college, college degree, post graduate work, or other. Item 93 described

age group: 21 years or under, 22 to 35 years, 36 to 44 years, 45 to 55 years, 56 to 64

years, 65 years or older. Item 94 described marital status: single, never married,

married, widowed, or divorced or separated Item 95 describes if respondent has

children: 1 child, 2 children, 3 or more children, or no. Item 96 describes who lives

in respondent's household: spouse, children, parent(s), brother(s) and/or sister(s),

grandparent(s), other family members, I live alone, or I live with someone who is not

a relative. Item 97 describes household income: $ 9,999 or less, $10,000 to $19,999,

$20,000 to $29,999, $30,000 to $39,999, $40,000 to $49,999, $50,000 to $74,999, or

more than $75,000. Item 98 described respondent's approximate percentage of yearly

household income contribution: less than 25%, 26% to 50%, 51% to 75%, or 76% to
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100%. These items represent frequently identified demographic characteristics (Chapa

& Valencia, 1993).

Reliability of Established Measures

Stern et al. (1987) reported a reliability via coefficient alpha was .85 for

women for the Sexual Identity Scale (SIS). Correlations of the SIS with a femininity

index was .35 and -.07 for a masculinity index. For the SIS, Gould and Stern (1989)

reported an alpha of .97; it also exhibited correlations of .42 with an index of

femininity and -.26 with an index of masculinity proving evidence of validity for the

SIS.

Valencia (1985) reported a reliability estimate of .73 for the Hispanicness Index

Scale; the correlation between the Hispanic index and six-item measure was 0.17

(p<.50). Evidence of validity was provided by mean differences in shopping opinions

and behaviors between non-Hispanics and high/low Hispanics.

Human Subjects

Upon development of the instrument, it was submitted with a sample letter and

the required approval of human subjects form to the UNT Committee on Human

Subjects. The study was subsequently approved.

Field-Test

The survey was administered as a field-test to nine Hispanic women working in

a Dallas, Texas government-funded office which did employment training for

Hispanics only. The field-test instrument consisted of 98 questions plus an additional

two questions asking respondents to make comments over the ease of reading the
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survey and it's length. Also, they were asked to write comments. These responses

were used to determine if wording was correct, to refine the final survey instrument,

and to gain a sample set of data for preliminary analysis.

Data Collection

Surveys were collected from late December, 1993, through February, 1994.

The mailed surveys were accompanied by a letter and a postage-paid envelope. See

Appendix B and C. In the letter, respondents were asked to complete the survey. It

was specified that participation was voluntary and confidentiality was assured. Each

section of the survey started with brief instructions as to how to proceed with that

section's questions. Each survey had an identification number for mailing purposes

only. When a survey was returned, it was marked off the master list and filed in

numerical order with all others returned.

A follow-up post card was mailed one week after first mailing. The post card

encouraged women to return survey it they had not already done so.

Part of the surveys were administered and collected during organizational

meetings of Hispanic working women. In these cases, the researcher introduced

herself, explained the study's purpose and objectives, and asked the potential

respondents to assist by completing the survey. It was explained that participation was

on a voluntary basis, complete confidentiality was assured, and their name would

never be placed on the survey.
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Table I

Statistical Procedures Utilized for Testing Relationships Among Variables

Independent Variable Dependent Variable: Statistical Procedure

Information sources

Acquisition sources

Appearance attributes

Role Expectation

Traditionalism (high/low) t-test
Hispanicness (high/low) t-test
Demographic Characteristics

Education Correlations'

Age Correlationsa

Income Correlations'

% of income contribution Correlations'

Marital Status t-test

Children t-test

Work orientation t-test

a Pearson's Product-Moment Correlation
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Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics (frequencies and percentages) were used to describe the

respondents in terms of role expectation, Hispanicness, demographic characteristics,

influences on information sources/reference persons, acquisition sources, and

appearance attributes. Statistical tests identified in Table 1 were completed on the

various relationships.

A traditional (high/low) role expectation was derived by summing 19 items

including two measures: the Sexual Identity Scale, and the Sex-Role Orientation

Items; three social/family activities: holiday celebrations, family gatherings, and

quinceaneras; two work descriptives: employer's business type and career/job

orientation; and level of education (range 94 to 19). High traditionalism was based on

scores one-half s above and low traditionalism one-half s below the mean.

Relationships between high/low traditionalism and information sources/reference

persons, acquisition sources, and appearance attributes in work and social situations

were analyzed by t-tests.

A Hispanicness (high/low) ethnic identity was derived by summing 12 items in

the Hispanicness Index (range 49 to 12). High Hispanicness was based on scores s

above the mean; low Hispanicness was identified with total scores which fell s below

the mean. Hispanicness was tested using t-tests to determine relationships between

influence of information sources/reference persons, acquisition source use, and

appearance attributes in work and social situations.
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Demographic characteristics were tested using t-tests and Pearson product-

moment correlations. Pearson product-moment correlations were completed for

education, age, income, and percent of income contribution with the dependent

variable by work and social situations. Women with children and women with no

children were divided into two groups; t-tests determined relationships between

information sources/reference persons, acquisition sources, and appearance attributes in

by situation. Women who were married and women who were not married were

divided into two groups; t-tests determined relationships between these two groups and

information sources/reference persons, acquisition sources, and appearance attributes

by situation. Women who were career oriented and women who were job oriented

were divided into two groups; t-tests determined relationships between these two

groups and information sources/reference persons, acquisition sources, and appearance

attributes by situation.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction

This chapter presents results of the data analyses which determined influences

on Hispanic women's selection of work and social activity apparel. The relationships

between the three independent variables: traditionalism, Hispanicness, and

demographic characteristics, and the three dependent variables: information sources/

reference persons, acquisition sources, and appearance attributes were determined for

the two situations. Descriptive data for each variable is presented.

Description of Respondents

During Winter, 1994, 179 surveys were distributed either by mail to Hispanic

women's business organizations or at their meetings and at businesses/institutions with

high Hispanic employment in two Texas metropolitan areas. A total of 114 usable

surveys were returned for a 64% response rate. Of those surveys returned, 51% were

from the Dallas metroplex area and 49% were from El Paso, Texas. Table 2

summarizes the sample's demographic characteristics.

The majority of respondents were of Mexican origin (93.9%). They were

highly educated with 83% having completed some college, college degree, or post

graduate work. The mean household income was $30,000 to $39,999; 75% and had

41
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Table 2

Description of Respondentsa

Demographic Characteristics f %b

Ethnic Background
Mexican Origin 107 93.9
Cuban Origin 1 0.9
Central American Origin 1 0.9
South American Origin 2 1.8
Other 3 1.8

Working Status
Part time 18 16.7
Full time 90 83.3

Work type
Managerial 50 45.0
Education 14 12.6
Technical 30 27.0
Service 6 5.4
Other 11 9.9

Employer Business Type
Small, nonfamily 11 10.0
Corporation 42 38.2
Public Sector 35 31.8
Self-employed 11 10.0
Family owned 11 10.0

Work Orientation
Career 73 64.6
Job 40 35.4

# of Employees
1 to 5 11 9.7
6 to 15 16 14.2

16 to 25 10 8.8
26 to 50 14 12.4
51 to 100 22 19.5

101 to 500 40 35.4

Description of Coworkers
All female 5 4.4
Mostly female 33 29.2
Mixed female/male 57 50.4
Mostly male 16 14.2
All male 2 1.8
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Table 2

Description of Respondentsa

Demographic Characteristics f %b

Education

Post graduate work 18 15.8
College degree 31 27.2

Some college 45 39.5
Technical school 3 2.6

High school 10 8.8
Other 7 6.1

Age Group

Under 21 7 6.1
22 to 35 53 46.5
36 to 44 26 22.8

45 to 55 25 21.9
56 to 64 2 1.8
Over 65 1 0.9

Marital Status

Single, never married 36 31.6

Married 57 50.0
Widowed 2 1.8
Divorced/separated 19 16.7

Number of Children

One child 18 15.8

Two children 28 24.6
Three or more children 12 10.5

None 56 49.1

Household Income
Under $9,999 5 4.4

$10,000 to $19,999 14 12.3
$20,000 to $29,999 20 17.5
$30,000 to $39,999 22 19.3
$40,000 to $49,999 20 17.5
$50,000 to $74,999 19 16.7
Over $75,000 14 12.3

Contribution % to Household Income
Less than 25% 27 23.7
26% to 50% 37 32.5
51% to 75% 15 13.2
76% to 100% 33 28.9

Note. Frequencies vary since not all respondents answered all questions. a N=114.

Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding of values.
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contributed fifty percent or more to their household income. Half of the respondents

were married; 31.6% had never married. About half the sample had no children and

half had children; about 35% of the women had two or more children. The largest age

group was aged 22 to 35 (47%), followed by the 36 to 44 age group (22.8%) and the

45 to 55 age group (21.9%).

Majority of respondents (83%) were working full time, and most had

managerial (45.0%) or technical, sales, or administrative support (27.0%) positions.

Their present employer's business type were mostly large corporations (38.2%) or

public sector (31.8%), with 54.9% having 51 or more employees. Almost 65% of

respondents considered their present employment as a career. Respondents described

their co-workers as female and male mixed (50.4%) and mostly female (29.2%).

Thirty-six percent of respondents had been working a their present employment for 1

to 3 years; another 21.2% had been working at their present employment for 4 to 7

years.

Grouping of Respondents for Hypothesis Testing

Role Expectation

Using responses to the 19 items in the traditionalism index, a total

traditionalism score was derived (range 94 to 19). Women with the highest total

scores (n=28) were placed in a high traditionalism group and women with the lowest

total scores (n=38) were placed in a low traditionalism group. The remaining 48 who

fell within the range of scores one-half s above and below the mean were excluded
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from further analysis related to traditionalism.

Reliability of measures used for the traditionalism index were analyzed by a

covariance matrix. Reliability coefficients for the Sexual Identity Scale resulted in a

.81 alpha. This was in alignment with the .85 reported by Stern et al. (1987).

Reliability coefficients for the Sex-Role Orientation Items resulted in a .71 alpha.

Hispanicness

Using responses to 9 items in the Hispanicness Index, a total Hispanicness

score was derived (range 45 to 9). Three original items were excluded from this total

Hispanicness score: (1) spouse, because a large percentage of the sample was single

and never married; (2) length of residency in the United States, since most of the

sample were Mexican-Americans who were born in this country; and (3) a descriptive

variable categorizing ethnic background since this is not a measure of Hispanicness.

Women with the highest total scores (n=24) were placed in a high Hispanicness group

and women with the lowest total scores (n=17) were placed in a low Hispanicness

group. The remaining 73 who fell within the range of scores one s above and below

the mean were excluded from further analysis related to Hispanicness.

Reliability of measures used for Hispanicness were analyzed by a covariance

matrix. Reliability coefficients for the Hispanicness Index resulted in a .68 alpha.

Demographic Characteristics

Respondents were grouped based on their demographic characteristics. Women

with children (n_=58) were compared with women with no children (n_=56). Women

who were career oriented (n=71) were compared with women who were job oriented
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(n=40). Women who were married @=57) were compared with women who were

single and never married (n==36). Women who were divorced, separated, or widowed

were excluded from this latter analysis because of their low numbers.

Correlations for Hypothesis Testing

Hypothesis testing for the demographic variables of education, age, income,

and percent of income contribution were correlated with the dependent variables in

each hypothesis. Pearson's product-moment correlations were used to determine the

magnitude and direction of the relationship of these demographic characteristics with

the three dependent variables.

Results

Influences of Information Sources/Reference Persons

Descriptive Analyses

The level of influence of information sources/reference persons when selecting

clothes for the work situation was measured on a Likert-type format (range 5 to 1,

5=very influential, 1=not influential). Descriptive results are reported as frequencies,

percentages, and means.

Work Situation. When selecting clothing for work, the three most influential

(a rating of 4 or 5) information sources were: in-store clothing displays (67.5%),

women's magazines (50.0%), and movies (33.3%) followed by four reference persons:

friends (50.0%), female family members (46.5%), co-workers (38.6%), and spouse

(34.2%). See Table 3. All other information sources/reference persons had little or no
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Table 3

Description of Information Sources/Reference Persons' Influence When Selecting

Clothing for Work Situationsa

Influence in Work Very Influential Not Influential

Situation 5 4 3 2 1

Information Sources

Fashion Magazines

Women's Magazines

Hispanic Magazines

Newspapers

Spanish Newspapers

Television

Spanish Television

TV Advertisements

English Radio

Spanish Radio

Movies

In-Store Displays

Reference Persons

Store Salesperson

Co-Workers

f % f % f % f % f %

8 7.0 18 15.8 30 26.3 19 16.7 35 30.7

6 24.6 15 25.4 34 29.8 29 25.4 28 24.6

2 1.8 14 12.3 17 14.9 18 15.8 59 51.8

7 6.1 18 15.8 30 26.3 23 20.2 34 29.8

2 1.8 1 0.9 7 6.1 22 19.3 79 69.3

11 9.6 33 28.9 39 34.2 17 14.9 12 10.5

5 4.4 12 10.5 20 17.5 17 14.9 57 50.0

9 7.9 19 16.7 40 35.1 21 18.4 23 20.2

6 5.3 6 5.3 11 9.6 18 15.8 71 62.3

4 3.5 3 2.6 7 6.1 14 12.3 84 73.7

12 10.5 26 22.8 36 31.6 17 14.9 21 18.4

39 34.2 38 33.3 28 24.6 7 6.1 2 1.8

10 8.8

16 14.0

Friends 19 16.7

Spouse 20 17.5

Boyfriend 10 8.8

Female Family Members 25 21.9

Male Family Members 11 9.6

16

28

38

19

10

28

14

14.0

24.6

33.3

16.7

8.8

24.6

12.3

26 22.8

29 25.4

24 21.1

15 13.2

10 8.8

23 20.2

22 19.3

31 27.2

14 12.3

12 10.5

11 9.6

7 6.1

7 6.1

15 13.2

30

26

20

35

52

28

50

26.3

22.8

17.5

30.7

45.6

24.6

43.9

Note. Frequencies vary since not all respondents answered all questions. a N=114.
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influence (a rating of 2 or 1).

Social Situation. Influences on selecting clothing for social situations were

very similar to the work situation. See Table 4. Respondents were influenced most (a

rating of 4 or 5) by one information source: in-store clothing displays (65.7%), and

two reference persons: friends (51.8%), and female family members (45.6%). All

other information sources/reference persons had little or no influence (a rating of

2 or 1).

Correlations Between Work and Social Situations

Pearson's product-moment correlations were used to determine the magnitude

and direction of the influence of information sources/reference persons in the work

situation with influences in the social situation. See Table 5.

Significant positive correlations existed between work and social situations for

each information source/reference person. If a woman was influenced by one

information source or reference person when selecting clothing for work, then she was

likely to be influenced by the same source/person for social situations. A rank

ordering of mean scores indicates that the order of influence for each information

source/reference person was nearly the same; the four highest and six lowest influence

means were ranked in identical order.

Hypothesis One

Hypothesis One used t-tests to determine the relationships between role

expectation, Hispanicness, children, marital status, career orientation, and influences on

clothing selection by situation. Pearson's product-moment correlations were completed
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Table 4

Description of Information Sources/Reference Persons' Influence When Selecting

Clothing for Social Situationsa

Influence in Social Very Influential Not Influential

Situation 5 4 3 2 1

Information Sources

Fashion Magazines

Women's Magazines

Hispanic Magazines

Newspapers

Spanish Newspapers

Television

Spanish Television

TV Advertisements

English Radio

Spanish Radio

Movies

In-Store Displays

Reference Person

Store Salesperson

Co-Workers

Friends

S%

8 7.0

7 6.1

4 3.5

8 7.0

2 1.8

11 9.6

8 7.0

10 8.8

6 5.3

3 2.6

13 11.4

33 28.9

9

12

22

Spouse 25

Boyfriend 12

Female Family Membe 26

Male Family Member 15

7.9

10.5

19.3

21.9

10.5

22.8

13.2

f %

17 14.9

19 16.7

5 4.4

14 12.3

3 2.6

36 31.6

11 9.6

25 21.9

8 7.0

5 4.4

27 23.7

42 36.8

15 13.2

23 20.2

37 32.5

23 20.2

13 11.4

26 22.8

17 14.9

f %o

31 27.2

29 25.4

21 18.4

30 26.3

7 6.1

33 28.9

16 14.0

37 32.5

13 11.4

9 7.9

38 33.3

27 23.7

25 21.9

29 25.4

27 23.7

15 13.2

8 7.0

28 24.6

18 15.8

f

20

24

24

19

21

19

17

19

16

16

13

6

28

19

9

7

8

8

13

17.5

21.1

21.1

16.7

18.4

16.7

14.9

16.7

14.0

14.0

11.4

5.3

24.6

16.7

7.9

6.1

7.0

7.0

11.4

f

35

33

57

41

79

13

59

21

69

79

21

3

34

28

15

32

47

22

48

30.7

28.9

50.0

36.0

69.3

11.4

51.8

18.4

60.5

69.3

18.4

2.6

29.8

24.6

13.2

28.1

41.2

19.3

42.1

Note. Frequencies vary since not all respondents answered all questions. a N=114.

.^.
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Table 5

Rank of Mean Scores and Significant Correlations Between the Use of 19

Information Sources/Reference Persons in Work Situations with Social Situations

Ranka Variable Workb Social"

X X r

1 In-store clothing displays 3.52 3.87 .6443**

2 Friends 3.21 3.38 .7195**

3 Female family members 3.14 3.24 .7948**

4 Television 3.13 3.12 .6979**

5,8 Co-workers 2.95 2.75 .7658**

6 Movies 2.92 2.98 .7637**

7,5 Spouse 2.78 3.02 .8920**

8,7 TV advertisements 2.73 2.86 .8023**

9,12 Store salespersons 2.51 2.43 .8337**

10 Fashion magazines 2.50 2.49 .6892**

11,9 Women's magazines 2.48 2.49 .7630**

12,13 Newspapers 2.47 2.37 .8229**

13,11 Male family members 2.30 2.44 .8660**

14 Boyfriend 2.09 2.26 .8609**

15 Spanish language television 2.02 2.03 .9208**

16 Hispanic magazines 1.93 1.87 .7454**

17 English language radio 1.73 1.80 .8504**

18 Spanish language radio 1.47 1.55 .8529**

19 Spanish language newspapers 1.42 1.47 .8163**

a Where the rank of two influence of information source/reference persons are listed, the first is for a work

situation and the second is for a social situation.

b Range=5 to 1, 5=very influential, 1=not influential.

C Pearson product-moment correlation.

** p<.01.
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for age, education, income, and percent of household income contribution with the

influences on clothing selection by situation.

Hr: There is no difference in the role expectation (traditional/nontraditional),

Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic characteristics

of Hispanic women and the significant influences on their clothing

selection (information sources and reference persons) by situation: work

and social/family activities. Based on the following significantly

influential differences, Hypothesis One was partially rejected in both

work and social situations for role expectation, Hispanicness, children,

marital status, age, and percent of income contribution. It was partially

rejected for income only in the work situation and for education in the

social situation.

Role Expectation. Mean scores and significant t values are reported in Table 6.

In the work situation, several significant differences were found between high and low

traditionalism and seven information sources and two reference persons. High

traditionalism women were influenced more than low traditionalism women by three

information sources: in-store clothing displays (M=4.39, M=3.63), television (M=3.46,

M=2.81), and TV advertisements (M=3.39, M=2.17). Although significantly different,

low influence was found for the following information sources: newspapers (M=2.79,

M=2.08), English language radio (M=2.21, M=1.31), Spanish language television

(M=2.18, M=1.50), and Hispanic magazines (M=2.07, M=1.50) and reference persons:

spouse (M=2.93, M=2.06), and male family members M=2.54, M=1.81).
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Table 6

Significant Differences in Role Expectation (High/Low Traditionalism) with

Dependent Variable for Work and Social Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

High' Low" High" Low"

XrX t X Xor

Information Sources'
Fashion magazines
Women's magazines

Hispanic magazines
Newspapers
Spanish language newspapers
Television
Spanish language television
TV advertisements
English language radio
Spanish language radio

Movies
In-store clothing displays

Reference Persons
Salesperson
Co-workers
Friends
Spouse
Boyfriend
Female family members

Male family members

Acquisition Sources'
Department stores
National chains
Specialty stores/boutiques
Discount stores
Off-price stores
Specialty catalogs
Department store catalogs
Consignment/resale shops
Garage sales/flea markets
Independent retail sales
Sewn at home
Seamstress/tailor

2.81
2.75
2.07
2.79
1.50
3.46
2.18
3.39
2.21
1.43
3.14
4.39

2.86
3.14
3.25
2.93
2.26
3.11
2.54

3.46
3.29
3.04
2.68
2.32
1.79
1.71
1.39
1.25
1.64
1.32
1.25

2.25 -
2.25 -
1.50 2.04*
2.08 2.20*
1.17 -
2.81 2.45**
1.50 2.55**
2.17 4.46***
1.31 3.21***
1.22 -
2.58 -
3.63 3.55***

2.49 -
2.68 -
3.14 -
2.06 2.18*
1.73 -
2.78 -
1.81 2.13*

3.58 -
2.43 2.94***
2.87 -
1.92 2.42**
2.08 -
1.82 -
1.29 2.02*
1.37 -
1.24 -
1.31 -
1.21 -
1.13 -

2.52
2.81
2.12
2.47
1.52
3.63
2.00
3.48
2.11
1.41
3.15
4.15

2.70
2.81
3.37
3.15
2.42
3.19
2.59

3.61
3.29
3.11
2.82
2.25
1.71
1.71
1.28
1.32
1.64
1.43
1.21

2.27
2.05
1.38
2.08
1.19
2.70
1.51
2.16
1.41
1.32
2.59
3.56

2.25
2.50
3.25
2.55
1.84
2.81
1.89

3.53
2.53
3.18
2.35
2.21
1.76
1.24
1.45
1.29
1.34
1.21
1.11

2.37**
2.83***

3.22***

4.99***
2.35**

2.47**

1.97*

2.67**

2.35**
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Table 6

Significant Differences in Role Expectation (High/Low Traditionalism) with

Dependent Variable for Work and Social Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

High' Low" High' Low"

Appearance Attributes"
Hairstyle 4.18 3.95 - 4.36 3.89 2.55**
Cosmetics 4.14 3.89 - 4.32 3.84 2.46**
Manicured nails 3.57 3.63 - 3.79 3.58 -
Jewelry 4.07 4.02 - 4.32 3.91 -
Shoe style 4.07 3.66 2.26* 4.11 3.39 3.54***
Clothing detail 3.57 2.76 3.11*** 3.82 2.74 4.12***
Accessories 3.82 3.41 - 4.04 3.32 2.79***

Clothing Style Attributes'
Traditional/nontraditional 3.36 3.37 - 3.22 2.95 -
Fashionable/unfashionable 4.00 3.71 - 4.07 3.84 -
Feminine/masculine 4.25 3.87 - 4.39 3.79 2.61**
Sexy/unsexy 2.39 2.68 - 3.11 3.13 -
Classic/trendy 2.96 3.52 - 3.04 2.87 -
Modest/unmodest 3.61 3.76 - 3.64 3.29 -
Conforming/nonconforming 3.35 3.29 - 3.39 3.00 -

a n=28. n=38.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Influential, 1=Not Influential. d

Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Feminine, 1=Very Masculine.

* .05>p<.025. **.02 5>p<.Ol. ***pc.001.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Always, 1=Never.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Attribute, 1=Attribute.

In the social situation, high traditionalism women were influenced more than

low traditionalism women by three information sources: in-store clothing displays

(M=4.15, M=3.56), television (M=3.63, M=2.70), and TV advertisements (M=3.48,

M=2.16). Although significantly different, low influence was found for the following

information sources: women's magazines (M=2.8 1, M=2.05), Hispanic magazines

(M=2.12, M=1.38), and English language radio (M=2.11, M=1.41), and one reference
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Table 7

Significant Differences in Hispanicness (High/Low) with Dependent Variable for

Work and Social Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

High Lowb High Low

X X t X X t

Information Sources
Fashion magazines 2.33 3.12 - 2.39 2.82 -
Women's magazines 2.25 2.24 - 2.26 2.06 -
Hispanic magazines 1.96 1.76 - 1.95 1.47 -
Newspapers 2.38 2.71 - 2.26 2.41 -
Spanish language newspapers 1.63 1.25 - 1.78 1.23 -
Television 2.92 3.24 - 3.30 3.00 -

Spanish language television 2.50 1.35 3.27*** 2.61 1.35 3.20***
TV advertisements 2.79 2.71 - 3.26 2.59 -
English language radio 2.08 2.00 - 1.91 2.29 -
Spanish language radio 1.67 1.24 - 1.65 1.41 -

Movies 3.21 3.00 - 3.22 2.82 -

In-store clothing displays 4.04 3.94 - 4.17 4.00 -
Reference Persons

Salesperson 2.50 2.82 - 2.48 3.00 -

Co-workers 3.25 2.82 - 2.78 2.71 -
Friends 3.46 3.18 - 3.39 3.53 -
Spouse 3.13 2.00 2.33** 3.32 2.73 -
Boyfriend 2.29 2.07 - 2.41 2.63 -

Female family members 3.63 2.76 - 3.74 3.18 -
Male family members 2.22 2.13 - 2.59 2.47 -

Acquisition Sourcesd

Department stores 3.50 3.59 - 3.50 3.65 -
National chains 3.36 2.76 - 3.38 2.71 -
Specialty stores/boutiques 2.92 2.88 - 3.21 3.24 -
Discount stores 2.63 1.71 2.28** 2.79 2.18 -
Off-price stores 2.00 2.35 - 2.00 2.41 -

Specialty catalogs 1.67 1.71 - 1.71 1.47 -
Department store catalogs 1.33 1.53 - 1.29 1.41 -
Consignment/resale shops 1.17 1.53 - 1.13 1.52 -
Garage sales/flea markets 1.13 1.29 - 1.13 1.29 -
Independent retail sales 2.08 1.12 3.02*** 2.00 1.18 2.76***
Sewn at home 1.29 1.06 - 1.13 1.06 -
Seamstress/tailor 1.29 1.18 - 1.25 1.06 -
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Table 7

Significant Differences in Hispanicness (High/Low) with Dependent Variable for

Work and Social Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

High" Lowb High' Lowb

SX Xt

Appearance Attributes"
Hairstyle 4.00 3.88 - 4.13 4.18 -
Cosmetics 4.08 4.11 - 4.25 4.24 -
Manicured nails 3.54 3.88 - 3.63 3.94 -
Jewelry 4.08 4.12 - 4.25 4.24 -
Shoe style 4.08 3.64 2.04* 4.17 3.58 2.46**
Clothing detail 3.33 2.88 - 3.42 3.00 -
Accessories 3.74 3.41 - 3.91 3.41 -

Clothing Style Attributes'
Traditional/nontraditional 3.54 3.47 - 3.13 3.00 -
Fashionable/unfashionable 3.83 4.00 - 4.13 3.88 -
Feminine/masculine 4.29 3.71 - 4.38 3.76 -
Sexy/unsexy 2.58 2.71 - 3.33 3.24 -
Classic/trendy 3.50 3.29 - 2.83 2.65 -

Modest/unmodest 3.79 3.71 - 3.46 3.24 -
Conforming/nonconforming 3.79 3.35 - 3.75 3.12 -

n=24. b n=17.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Influential, 1=Not Influential.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Feminine, 1=Very Masculine.

* .O5>p<.O25. **.02 5>p<.O1. ***p<.001.

d

f
Range=5 to 1, 5=Always, 1=Never.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Attribute, 1=Attribute.

person: male family members (M=2.59, M=1.89).

Hispanicness. Mean scores and significant t values are reported in Table 7.

Although significantly different, low influence was found for only one information

source in the work situation. High Hispanic women were influenced more than low

Hispanic women by Spanish language television (M=2.50, M=1.35). High Hispanic

women were influenced more by one reference person than low Hispanic women in
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Table 8

Children (C) vs. No Children (NC) with Dependent Variables for Work and Social

Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

C NC C NCb

X X t X X t

Information Source
Fashion magazines 2.29 2.71 - 2.36 2.61 -
Women's magazines 2.56 2.40 - 2.73 2.25 2.07*
Hispanic magazines 2.00 1.85 - 2.00 1.75 -

Newspapers 2.58 2.36 - 2.50 2.23 -
Spanish language newspapers 1.52 1.31 - 1.59 1.34 -
Television 2.96 3.29 - 3.07 3.16 -
Spanish language television 2.08 1.95 - 2.09 1.96 -
TV advertisements 2.72 2.75 - 2.91 2.80 -
English language radio 1.70 1.76 - 1.84 1.77 -
Spanish language radio 1.53 1.42 - 1.61 1.48 -
Movies 2.77 3.07 - 2.84 3.13 -
In-store clothing displays 3.95 3.89 - 3.75 3.98 -

Reference Persons
Salesperson 2.47 2.55 - 2.46 2.40 -
Co-workers 2.86 3.04 - 2.73 2.76 -
Friends 2.93 3.50 -2.31** 3.20 3.57 -
Spouse 3.16 2.31 2.79*** 3.37 2.63 2.41**
Boyfriend 1.83 2.31 - 2.05 2.44 -
Female family members 3.09 3.18 - 3.26 3.21 -
Male family members 2.44 2.15 - 2.66 2.22 -

Acquisition Sourcesd
Department stores 3.47 3.45 - 3.56 3.46 -
National chains 2.93 2.64 - 3.00 2.73 -
Specialty stores/boutiques 3.07 2.73 - 3.19 3.11 -
Discount stores 2.30 2.17 - 2.51 2.48 -
Off-price stores 2.33 2.14 - 2.23 2.21 -
Specialty catalogs 1.79 1.55 - 1.80 1.54 -
Department store catalogs 1.52 1.32 - 1.58 1.27 2.01*
Consignment/resale shops 1.34 1.27 - 1.30 1.34 -
Garage sales/flea markets 1.29 1.13 - 1.25 1.20 -
Independent retail sales 1.45 1.45 - 1.33 1.52 -
Sewn at home 1.38 1.07 2.34** 1.36 1.21 -
Seamstress/tailor 1.34 1.21 - 1.23 1.15 -
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Table 8
Children (C) vs. No Children (NC) with Dependent Variables for Work and Social

Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

CA NCb C' Ncb

X tt

Appearance Attributes{
Hairstyle 4.09 4.20 - 4.15 4.16 -
Cosmetics 4.05 4.16 - 4.17 4.13 -
Manicured nails 3.57 3.64 - 3.74 3.68 -
Jewelry 4.02 4.20 - 4.12 4.16 -
Shoe style 3.90 3.95 - 3.86 3.79 -
Clothing detail 3.41 2.98 2.27* 3.60 3.07 2.66***
Accessories 3.74 3.71 - 3.91 3.67 -

Clothing Style Attributes'
Traditional/nontraditional 3.47 3.43 - 3.18 3.21 -
Fashionable/unfashionable 3.67 3.84 - 3.86 3.95 -
Feminine/masculine 4.33 3.98 2.06* 4.29 4.02 -
Sexy/unsexy 2.71 2.39 - 3.00 3.07 -
Classic/trendy 3.39 3.29 - 3.09 2.93 -
Modest/unmodest 3.71 3.73 - 3.38 3.46 -
Conforming/nonconforming 3.53 3.30 - 3.17 3.43 -

n=58. b n=56.

O Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Influential, 1=Not Influential.

O Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Feminine, l=Very Masculine.

* .05>p<.025. **.025>p<.01. ***p<.001.

d

t
Range=5 to 1, 5=Always, 1=Never.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Attribute, 1=Attribute.

the work situation: spouse (M=3.13, M=2.OO). Although significantly different, low

influence was found for only one information source/reference person in the social

situation. High Hispanic women were influenced more than low Hispanic women by

Spanish language television (M=2.61, M=1.35).

Children. Mean scores and significant t values are reported in Table 8.
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Significant differences between women with children and without children were found

for two reference persons in the work situation. Friends (M=3.50, M=2.93) were more

influential for women with no children while the spouse (M=3.16, M=2.31) was more

influential for women with children. In the social situation, women with children

wereinfluenced more by their spouse (M=3.37, M=2.63). Although significantly

different, low influence was found for women's magazines (M=2.73, M=2.25).

Career Orientation. Although significantly different, low influence was found

between women who considered their work as a job and career-oriented women for

three Hispanic information sources: Spanish language television (M=2.38, M=1.83),

Spanish language radio (M=1.80, M=1.29), Spanish language newspapers (M=1.67,

M=1.23), and one reference person: boyfriends (M=2.67, M=1.78). See Table 9 for

mean scores and significant t values. Although low in influence, job-oriented women

were influenced more than career-oriented women by Spanish language newspapers

(M=1.70, M=1.34) when selecting clothing for social situations.

Marital Status. Single women who have never married were influenced more

than married women by two information sources: television (M=3.49, M=2.95),

movies (M=3.29, M=2.75). Although significantly different, low influence was found

for fashion magazines (M=2.86, M=2.25) when selecting clothing for work. See Table

10 for mean scores and t values. For both work and social situations, single women

who were never married were influenced more than married women by one reference

person: friends (M=3.67, M=2.91). Although significantly different, there was low

influence for boyfriend (M=2.56, M=1.49). Married women were influenced more
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Table 9

Career vs. Job With Dependent Variables for Work and Social Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

Career* Jobb Career' Jobb

X X t X X

Information Sources

Fashion magazines 2.40 2.64 - 2.52 2.38 -

Women's magazines 2.46 2.50 - 2.51 2.45 -

Hispanic magazines 1.77 2.21 - 1.76 2.08 -

Newspapers 2.49 2.45 - 2.41 2.30 -

Spanish language newspapers 1.30 1.67 -2.35** 1.34 1.70 -2.13*

Television 3.03 3.28 - 3.15 3.03 -

Spanish language television 1.83 2.38 -2.27* 1.86 2.33 -

TV advertisements 2.65 2.90 - 2.82 2.98 -
English language radio 1.68 1.85 - 1.80 1.83 -

Spanish language radio 1.30 1.80 -2.65*** 1.41 1.75 -
Movies 2.87 2.98 - 3.04 2.85 -

In-store clothing displays 3.88 4.00 - 3.80 3.97 -
Reference Persons

Salesperson 2.42 2.65 - 2.37 2.55 -

Co-workers 2.84 3.13 - 2.71 2.76 -

Friends 3.13 3.38 - 3.40 3.35 -

Spouse 2.66 3.03 - 2.88 3.25 -

Boyfriend 1.78 2.67 -2.78*** 2.04 2.61 -
Female family members 3.01 3.35 - 3.14 3.38 -

Male family members 2.22 2.41 - 2.30 2.64 -

Acquisition Sourcesd

Department stores 3.47 3.45 - 3.52 3.48 -

National chains 2.76 2.83 - 2.78 2.97 -
Specialty stores/boutiques 2.89 2.98 - 3.12 3.26 -

Discount stores 2.06 2.58 -2.00* 2.35 2.75 -

Off-price stores 2.31 2.13 - 2.34 2.03 -

Specialty catalogs 1.64 1.75 - 1.63 1.77 -

Department store catalogs 1.47 1.35 - 1.48 1.33 -
Consignment/resale shops 1.25 1.43 - 1.26 1.44 -

Garage sales/flea markets 1.16 1.30 - 1.18 1.31 -

Independent retail sales 1.41 1.53 - 1.40 1.49 -

Sewn at home 1.21 1.28 - 1.24 1.38 -

Seamstress/tailor 1.19 1.35 - 1.16 1.24 -
--------------------------------------------------------
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Table 9

Career vs. Job With Dependent Variables for Work and Social Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

Career* Job" Career" Jobb

Appearance Attributes'
Hairstyle 4.15 4.10 - 4.23 4.03 -

Cosmetics 4.04 4.20 - 4.11 4.20 -
Manicured nails 3.56 3.68 - 3.70 3.73 -
Jewelry 4.08 4.13 - 4.11 4.18 -
Shoe style 3.92 3.90 - 3.86 3.73 -
Clothing detail 3.21 3.18 - 3.41 3.20 -

Accessories 3.67 3.79 - 3.78 3.79 -

Clothing Style Attributes'
Traditional/nontraditional 3.56 3.25 - 3.22 3.15 -

Fashionable/unfashionable 3.79 3.68 - 3.96 3.78 -
Feminine/masculine 4.14 4.18 - 4.15 4.15 -

Sexy/unsexy 2.63 2.43 - 3.12 2.85 -
Classic/trendy 3.44 3.15 - 3.04 2.98 -

Modest/unmodest 3.66 3.88 - 3.41 3.48 -
Conforming/nonconforming 3.49 3.30 - 3.25 3.40 -

a n=71. b n=40.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Influential, 1=Not Influential. d Range=5 to 1, 5=Always, l=Never.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Feminine, 1=Very Masculine. ' Range=5 to 1, 5=Attribute, 1=Attribute.

* .05>p<.025. **.0 2 5 >p<.Ol. ***p<.001.
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Table 10

Married (M) vs. Never Married (NM) with Dependent Variable for Work and Social

Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

M NM M NMb

X X t X X t

Information Sources'
Fashion magazines 2.25 2.86 -2.16* 2.40 2.81 -
Women's magazines 2.46 2.54 - 2.61 2.39 -

Hispanic magazines 1.93 2.03 - 1.88 1.91 -
Newspapers 2.43 2.40 - 2.46 2.17 -
Spanish language newspapers 1.47 1.38 - 1.50 1.42 -
Television 2.95 3.49 -2.25* 3.16 3.31 -
Spanish language television 2.11 2.06 - 2.13 2.03 -
TV advertisements 2.58 3.00 - 2.80 3.03 -
English language radio 1.70 1.74 - 1.77 1.69 -
Spanish language radio 1.46 1.46 - 1.54 1.53 -
Movies 2.75 3.29 -2.01* 2.82 3.31 -
In-store clothing displays 3.93 4.06 - 3.84 4.14 -

Reference Persons
Salesperson 2.53 2.58 - 2.47 2.47 -
Co-workers 2.79 3.28 - 2.55 3.03 -

Friends 2.91 3.67 -2.68*** 3.09 3.71 -2.32**
Spouse 3.44 2.00 4.49*** 3.77 2.24 4.91***
Boyfriend 1.47 2.56 -3.32*** 1.67 2.79 -3.27***
Female family members 3.09 3.17 - 3.28 3.31 -

Male family members 2.34 2.26 - 2.58 2.36 -

Acquisition Sourcesd
Department stores 3.33 3.53 - 3.43 3.58 -

National chains 2.86 2.76 - 2.93 2.86 -
Specialty stores/boutiques 3.00 2.97 - 3.18 3.31 -
Discount stores 2.26 2.33 - 2.49 2.53 -

Off-price stores 2.32 2.14 - 2.27 2.17 -
Specialty catalogs 1.61 1.58 - 1.65 1.58 -
Department store catalogs 1.35 1.42 - 1.45 1.33 -
Consignment/resale shops 1.25 1.31 - 1.27 1.39 -
Garage sales/flea markets 1.21 1.11 - 1.20 1.19 -
Independent retail sales 1.56 1.42 - 1.46 1.53 -
Sewn at home 1.28 1.03 1.99* 1.24 1.25 -
Seamstress/tailor 1.28 1.28 - 1.20 1.17 -
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Table 10

Married (M) vs. Never Married (NM) with Dependent Variable for Work and Social

Situations

Dependent Variable Work Social

Ma NMb Ma NMb

Appearance Attributes'
Hairstyle 4.12 4.25 - 4.14 4.25 -

Cosmetics 4.00 4.28 - 4.14 4.22 -

Manicured nails 3.49 3.61 - 3.68 3.61 -

Jewelry 4.02 4.25 - 4.11 4.22 -
Shoe style 3.93 3.97 - 3.84 3.86 -

Clothing detail 3.28 3.06 - 3.42 3.19 -
Accessories 3.77 3.61 - 3.89 3.64 -

Clothing Style Attributes'
Traditional/nontraditional 3.61 3.39 - 3.39 3.06 -

Fashionable/unfashionable 3.70 3.89 - 3.82 4.08 -
Feminine/masculine 4.26 3.97 - 4.19 4.08 -

Sexy/unsexy 2.70 2.25 2.20* 3.09 3.06 -
Classic/trendy 3.39 3.19 - 3.09 2.92 -

Modest/unmodest 3.72 3.75 - 3.46 3.50 -

Conforming/nonconforming 3.68 3.28 1.99* 3.46 3.42 -

a n=57. b n=36.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Influential, 1=Not Influential. i Range=5 to 1, 5=Always, 1=Never.

Range=5 to 1, 5=Very Feminine, 1=Very Masculine. ' Range=5 to 1, 5=Attribute, 1=Attribute.

* .05>p<.025. **.0 25>p<.O1. ***p<.001.

than single women by spouses (M=3.44, M=2.00) in both work and social situations

(M=3.77, M=2.24).

Education. Education did not produce any significant correlations in the

selection of clothing for the work situation. But it did in the social situation. As

education increased, women were influenced more by women's magazines (r=.3097,
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p<.01), Hispanic magazines (r=.2313, p<.0 5 ), and Spanish language television

(r=.1886, p<. 0 5 ) when selecting clothing for social situations. See Table 11.

Age. Age correlated with some information sources/reference persons in work

and social situations. As age increased, Spanish language newspapers had more

influence on clothing selection for work (r=.1971, p<.05) and social (r=.2018, p<.05)

situations. Spanish language radio (r=.1899, p<.05) was more influential in social

situations. See Table 11.

Income. Income correlated with some information sources/reference persons in

the work situation. As income increased the influence of six information sources on

clothing selection decreased: women's magazines (r=-.1961, p<.05), television (r=-

.2921, p<.01), TV advertisements (r=-.2379, p<.05), English language radio (r=-.2036,

p<.05), Spanish language radio (r=-.1920, p<.05), movies (r=-.2017, p<.05). One

reference person: boyfriends (r=-.2823, p<.01) decreased in influence as income

increased. Income did not produce any significant correlations in the social situation.

See Table 11.

Percent of Income Contribution. Percent of income contribution to household

correlated with some information sources/reference persons in the work and social

situations. In the work situation, as percent of income contribution to household

increased, there was a decrease in the influence of two reference persons on clothing

selection: spouse (r=-.2122, p<.05) and male family members (r=-.2639, p<.01). In

the social situation, as percent of income contribution to household increased, there

was a decrease in the influence of television (r=-.2998, p<.01), and three reference
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persons: spouse (r=-.2308, p<.05), boyfriend (r=-.2499, p<.01), and male family

members (r=-.272 1, p<.01) on clothing selection. See Table 11.

Acquisition Source Use

Descriptive Analyses

Clothing acquisition source use for work and social situations was measured

with a Likert-type format (range of 5 to 1, 5=always, 1=never). Descriptive results are

reported as frequencies, percentages, and means.

Work Situation. When acquiring clothing for work, the most frequently used

acquisition source (a rating of 4 or 5) was departments stores (50%), followed by

specialty stores/boutiques (34.3%) and national chains (27.2%), and to a lesser extent,

discount stores (18.4%) and off-price stores (15.7%). See Table 12. All other

acquisition sources were used very little or never (a rating of 2 or 1).

Social Situation. Clothing acquisition source use for social situations was very

similar to the work situation. See Table 13. Most clothing for social situations (a

rating of 4 or 5) was acquired at department stores (55.3%), specialty stores/boutiques

(41.3%), and national chains (31.6%), and to a lesser extent, at discount stores (21.9%)

and off-price stores (13.2%). All other acquisition sources were used very little or

never (a rating of 2 or 1).

Correlations Between Work and Social Situations

Pearson's product-moment correlations were used to determine the magnitude

and direction of acquisition source use in the work situation with the social situation.

See Table 14.
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Table 12

Frequency for Acquiring/Purchasing Apparel for the Workplace by Source"

Acquisition Source Always Often Never

5 4 3 2 1

f % f % f % f % f %

Department Stores 28 24.6 29 25.4 31 27.2 19 16.7 7 6.1

National Chains 8 7 .0 23 20.2 39 34.2 23 20.2 20 17.5

Specialty Stores/Boutiques 15 13.2 24 21.1 32 28.1 21 18.4 22 19.3

Discount Stores 12 10.5 9 7.9 18 15.8 30 26.3 44 38.6

Off-Price Stores 7 6.1 11 9.6 26 22.8 28 24.6 42 36.8

Specialty Catalogs 2 1.8 9 7.9 12 10.5 17 14.9 73 64.11

Department Store Catalogs 1 0.9 3 2.6 9 7.9 17 14.9 84 73.7

Consignment/Resale Shops 1 0.9 3 2.6 7 6.1 8 7.0 95 83.3

Garage Sales/Flea Markets - - - - 6 5.3 12 10.5 96 84.2

Independent Home Sales 1 0.9 5 4.4 7 6.1 18 15.8 83 72.8

Sewn at Home 2 1.8 1 0.9 4 3.5 7 6.1 100 87.7

Seamstress/Tailor 1 0.9 - - 4 3.5 20 17.5 89 78.1

Note. Frequencies vary since not all respondents answered all questions.

a N=114
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Table 13

Frequencies for Acquiring/Purchasing Apparel for Social Situation by Source

Acquisition Source Always Often Never

5 4 3 2 1

f % f % f % f % f %

Department Stores 28 24.6

National Chains 10 8.8

Specialty Stores/Boutiques 15 13.2

Discount Stores 12 10.5

Off-Price Stores 5 4.4

Specialty Catalogs 1 0.9

Department Store Catalogs 1 0.9

Consignment/Resale Shops 1 0.9

Garage Sales/Flea Markets - -

Independent Retail Sales 1 0.9

Sewn at Home 3 2.6

Seamstress/Tailor - -

35 30.7 25

26 22.8 34

32 28.1 38

13 11.4 27

10 8.8 31

9 7.9 13

3 2.6 10

3 2.6 7

- - 5

6 5.3 6

2 1.8 4

- - 2

21.9 17

29.8 25

33.3 11

23.7 28

27.2 26

11.4 18

8.8 15

6.1 9

4.4 15

5.3 14

3.5 6

1.8 17

14.9 8 7.0

21.9 18 15.8

9.6 17 14.9

24.6 33 28.9

22.8 41 36.0

15.8 71 62.3

13.2 84 73.7

7.9 93 81.6

13.2 93 81.6

12.3 86 75.4

5.3 97 85.1

14.9 93 81.6

Note. Frequencies vary since not all respondents answered all questions.

a N=114

__.
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Table 14

Rank of mean scores and significant correlations between the use of 12

acquisition sources in work situations with social situations

Ranka Acquisition Source Workb Socialb

X X re

I Department stores 3.45 3.51 .8375**

2 Specialty stores/boutiques 2.90 3.15 .8156**

3 National chains 2.79 2.87 .8677**

4 Discount stores 2.25 2.50 .8543**

5 Off-price stores 2.24 2.22 .8478**

6 Specialty catalogs 1.67 1.67 .9062**

7 Independent retail sales 1.45 1.43 .8899**

8 Department store catalogs 1.42 1.43 .8304**

9 Consignment/resale 1.31 1.32 .8290**

10, 12 Seamstress/tailor 1.28 1.19 .5644**

11, 10 Sewn at home 1.23 1.27 .6666**

12, 11 Garage sales/flea markets 1.21 1.22 .8444**

a Where the rank of two acquisition sources are listed, the
situation and the second is for a social situation.

b Range=5 to 1, 5=always, 1=never.

Pearson product-moment correlation.

first is for a work

** p<.0 1.
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Significant positive correlations existed between both work and social situations

for each acquisition source. If a woman acquired clothes at one source for work, she

was very likely to use the same source to acquire her apparel for social situations.

A rank ordering of mean scores indicates that the order of use for each

acquisition source was nearly the same in both situations. Of the highest used

acquisition sources, the first nine were ranked in identical order. Only the three

lowest sources (seamstress/tailor, sewn at home, and garage sales/flea markets)

haddifferent rankings for the two situations.

Hypothesis Two

Hypothesis Two was tested using t-tests to determine differences in role

expectation, Hispanicness, children, marital status, and career orientations with

acquisition source use by work and social situation. Pearson's product-moment

correlations were completed for age, education, income, percent of household income

contribution with acquisition source use by work and social situation.

H2: There is no difference in the role expectation (traditional/nontraditional),

Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic characteristics

of Hispanic women and their use of acquisition sources when selecting

clothing for two situations: work and social/family activities.

Based on the following significantly different uses, Hypothesis Two was

partially rejected for income for both work and social situations. Hypothesis Two was

partially rejected in the work situation for role expectations and percentage of income
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contribution. Hypothesis Two was accepted for Hispanicness, children, career

orientation, marital status, education, and age.

Role Expectation. In the work situation, high traditionalism women used one

acquisition sources significantly more than low traditionalism women: national chains

(M=3.29, M=2.43). Although significantly different, low use was found for discounts

stores (M=2.68, M=1.92) and department store catalogs (M=1.71, M=1.29). Although

significant differences were found in the social situation with high traditionalism

women using two acquisition sources more than low traditionalism women: national

chains (M=2.39, M=2.53) and department store catalogs (M=1.71, M=1.24), the use

was low. See Table 6.

Hispanicness. Although significant differences were found between high and

low Hispanicness, these differences were for low acquisition use. In the work

situation high Hispanic women used two acquisition sources more than low Hispanic

women: discount stores (M=2.63, M=1.71) and independent retail sales (M=2.08,

M=1.12). In the social situation, high Hispanic women used one acquisition source

more than low Hispanic women: independent retail sales (M=2.00, M=1.18). See

Table 7.

Children. Although significant differences were found between children and no

children, these differences were for low acquisition use. For the work situation,

women with children sewed at home (M=1.38) more than women with no children

(M=1.07). In the social situation, women with children used department store catalogs

(M=1.58) slightly more than women with no children (M=1.27). See Table 8.
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Career Orientation. Only one significant difference in clothing acquisition

source use was found for one situation; however this use was low. For the work

situation, women who considered their work as a job, used discount stores (M=2.58)

more than women who were career oriented (M=2.06). No significant differences

were found for the social situation. See Table 9.

Marital Status. Although one significant difference was found between women

who were married and never married, this difference was for low acquisition use.

Married women sewed at home (M=1.28) slightly more than those who have never

married (M=1.03). No significant differences were found for the social situation. See

Table 10.

Education. Education did not produce any significant correlations with any

clothing acquisition source in either work or social situations. Thus, Table 11 has no

entries for education.

Age. Age did not produce any significant correlations with any clothing

acquisition source in either work and social situations. Thus, Table 11 has no entries

for age.

Income. Income correlated with only one clothing acquisition source in both

the work and social situations. As income increased, the use of discounts stores (r=-

.2100, r=-.2084, p<.05) decreased. See Table 11.

Percent of Income Contribution. Percent of income contribution to the

household correlated with only one clothing acquisition source in the work situation.

As percent of income contribution to household increased, the use of a
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seamstress/tailor (r=-.1861, p<.05) decreased. There were no significant correlations in

the social situation. See Table 11.

Appearance Attributes

Descriptive Analyses

Seven appearance attributes when in work or social situations were measured

on a Likert-type format (range of 5 to 1, 5=very feminine, 1=very masculine); another

seven appearance attributes were measured on a semantic differential format (range of

5 to 1, traditional/nontraditional, fashionable/nonfashionable, feminine/masculine,

sexy/unsexy, classic/trendy, modest/unmodest, and conforming/nonconforming).

Work Situation. In the work situation, the majority of women identified their

appearance as feminine (a rating of 4 or 5) for every attribute but clothing detail

(36%). High femininity was associated with: hairstyle (82.5%), cosmetics (79.0%),

jewelry (74.5%), shoe style (71.9%), accessories (57.9%), and manicured nails

(55.2%). See Table 15. The majority of women identified their clothing styles (a

rating of 4 or 5) as feminine (77.2%), fashionable (62.3%), and modest (57.9%) in the

work situation. See Table 16.

Social Situation. In the social situation, the majority of women identified their

appearance as feminine (a rating of 4 or 5) for every attribute but clothing detail

(41.2%). High femininity was associated with: hairstyle (79.8%), cosmetics (78.1%),

jewelry (76.4%), shoe style (63.1%), accessories (62.2%), and manicured nails

(56.2%). See Table 15. The majority of women identified their clothing styles (rating
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Table 15

Level of Femininity Associated with Clothing/Personal Appearance Characteristics in

Work and Social Situationsa

Characteristic Very Feminine Very Masculine

5 4 3 2 1

Work Situation

Hair Style

Cosmetics

Manicured Nails

Jewelry

Shoe Style

Clothing Detail

Accessories

Social Situation

Hair Style

Cosmetics

Manicured Nails

Jewelry

Shoe Style

Clothing Detail

Accessories

f % f % f % f

37 32.5 57 50.0 19 16.7 1

40 35.1 50 43.9 20 17.5 4

33 28.9 30 26.3 29 25.4 17

43 37.7 42 36.8 27 23.7 2

25 21.9 57 50.0 30 26.3 2

13 11.4 28 24.6 49 43.0 17

27 23.7 39 34.2 38 33.3 7

42 36.8 49 43.0 22 19.3 1

45 39.5 44 38.6 22 19.3 3

36 31.6 28 24.6 33 28.9 15

46 40.4 41 36.0 22 19.3 4

30 26.3 42 36.8 35 30.7 6

20 17.5 27 23.7 46 40.4 14

32 28.1 39 34.2 32 28.1 7

% f x

0.9 - -

3.5 - -

14.9 5 4.4

1.8 - -

1.8 - -

14.9 7 6.1

6.1 2 1.8

0.9 -

2.6 -

13.2 2

3.5 -

5.3 1

12.3 7

6.1 3

1.8

0.9

6.1

2.6

Note. Frequencies vary since not all respondents answered all questions.

a N=114

. _
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Table 18

Rank of mean scores and significant correlations between the level of femininity

associated with appearance attributes in work situations with social situations

Ranka Variable Work' Socialb rc

X X

1 Hairstyle 4.14 4.16 .7413**

2 Cosmetics 4.11 4.15 .7303**

3 Jewelry 4.11 4.14 .6478**

4 Shoe style 3.92 3.83 .6311**

5 Accessories 3.73 3.80 .8009**

6 Manicured nails 3.61 3.71 .9113**

7 Clothing detail 3.20 3.34 .7758**

a Where the rank of two appearance attributes are listed, the first is for a work
situation and the second is for a social situation.

b Range=5 to 1, 5=very feminine, 1=very masculine.

Pearson product-moment correlation.

** p<.Ol.
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of 4 or 5) as feminine (76.3%) and fashionable (66.7%) in social situations. See

Table 17.

Correlations Between Work and Social Situations

Pearson's product-moment correlations were used to determine the magnitude

and direction of appearance attributes in the work situation with the social situation.

See Table 18. Significant correlations existed between both work and social situation

for each appearance attribute. If a woman's appearance at work was feminine, her

appearance in social situations was also very likely to be feminine.

For feminine appearance attributes, a rank ordering of mean scores indicated

that all seven attributes were ranked in identical order for both work and social

situations. See Table 18.

For clothing style attributes, a rank ordering of mean scores indicated the

topthree clothing style attributes were ranked in the same order: feminine/masculine,

fashionable/nonfashionable, modest/unmodest, for both work and social situations. See

Table 19.

Hypothesis Three

Hypothesis Three used t-tests for traditionalism, Hispanicness, children, marital

status, and career orientations. Pearson's product-moment correlations were completed

for age, education, income, percent of household income contribution with the

dependent variables by situation.

H3: There is no difference in the role expectation (traditional/nontraditional),

Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic characteristics
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Table 19

Rank of mean scores and significant correlations between the clothing style worn

in work situations with social situations

Ranka Variable Work" Social" rc

1 Feminine/masculine 4.16 4.16 .5373**

2 Fashionable/nonfashionable 3.75 3.90 .5313**

3 Modest/unmodest 3.72 3.42 .5687**

4,5 Traditional/nontraditional 3.45 3.30 .5495**

5,4 Conforming/nonconforming 3.42 3.20 .5922**

6,7 Classic/trendy 3.34 3.04 .3769**

7,6 Sexy/unsexy 2.55 3.01 .4367**

a Where the rank of two clothing styles worn are listed, the first is
situation and the second is for a social situation.

b Range=5 to 1, semantic differentials.

C Pearson product-moment correlation.

for a work

** p<.0 1.
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of Hispanic women and their appearance attributes in two situations:

work and social/family activities.

Based on the following analyses, Hypothesis Three was partially rejected in

both work and social situations for role expectation and Hispanicness. It was partially

rejected in the work situation only for children, marital status, education, and income.

It was partially rejected in the social situation only for age. Hypothesis Three was

accepted for career orientation and percent of income contribution.

Role Expectation. In the work situation, high traditionalism women had a

more feminine appearance than low traditionalism women for two appearance

attributes: shoe style (M=4.07, M=3.66) and clothing detail (M=3.57, M=2.76). In

the social situation, high traditionalism women had a more feminine appearance than

low traditionalism women for five appearance attributes: feminine hairstyle

(M=4.36,M=3.89), cosmetics (M=4.32, M=3.84), shoe style (M=4.11, M=3.39),

clothing detail (M=3.82, M=3.74), accessories (M=4.04, M=3.32), and one clothing

style attribute: feminine/masculine (M=4.39, M=3.79). See Table 6.

Hispanicness. High Hispanic women wore more feminine shoe styles in both

work (M=4.08, M=3.64) and social (M=4.17, M=3.58) situations than low Hispanic

women. See Table 7.

Children. In the work situation, women with children wore more feminine

clothing detail (M=3.41) and feminine clothing style (M=4.32) than women with no

children (M=2.98, M=3.98). In the social situation, women with children wore more
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feminine clothing detail (M=3.60) than women with no children (M=2.07). See

Table 8.

Career Orientation. There were no significant differences between career and

job oriented women and their appearance attributes in either work or social situations.

See Table 9.

Marital Status. Married women wore more sexy (M=2.70) and conforming

clothing (M=3.68) in the work situation than women that have never married (M=2.25,

M=3.28). See Table 10.

Education. As education increased, fashionable clothing style (r=-.2368, p<.O5 )

decreased in the work situation. See Table 11.

Age. As age increased women wore more conforming clothing styles (r=.20 14,

p<.05) in social situations. See Table 11.

Income. As income increased the traditional clothing style (r=-.2012, p<.O5)

decreased in the work situation. See Table 11.

Percent of Income Contribution. Percent of income contribution to household

did not produce any correlations in work or social situations. Therefore this

independent variable is not found on Table 11.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The objectives of this study were to investigate two situations: work and

social/family, to determine if there were differences in the role expectation

(traditional/nontraditional), Hispanicness (high/low ethnic identity), and demographic

characteristics of Hispanic women and: (1) significant influences on their clothing

selection (information sources and reference persons), (2) their use of acquisition

sources, and (3) their appearance attributes.

A survey designed to measure the research objectives, was distributed during

Winter 1994, either by mail to Hispanic women's organizations or in person at

business organization meetings or businesses and institutions with high Hispanic

employment. A total of 114 usable surveys were returned for a 64% response rate.

Descriptive statistics were employed to describe respondents. The majority of

respondents were of Mexican origin (94%), were highly educated (83% had some

college/college degree), had a mean household income of $30-39,999, contributed 50%

or more to the family income (75%), were married (69%), had children (51%), were

career oriented (64%), and were aged 22-35 (47%).

Role expectation was measured using the women's responses to the items in

the traditionalism index, to derive a total traditionalism score. Women with the

82
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highest total scores (one-half s above mean) were placed in a high traditionalism group

and women with the lowest scores (one-half s below mean) were placed in a low

traditionalism group. Differences between high and low traditionalism respondents

and influence of information sources/reference person, acquisition source use, and

appearance attributes were determined by t-tests. Significant differences were found

for role expectation. High traditional women were influenced more by information

sources in 9 work and 7 social situations; acquisition source use for 3 work and 2

social situations; appearance attributes for 2 work and 5 social situations; and more

feminine clothing style for social situations.

Using responses to the items in the Hispanicness index, a total Hispanicness

score was derived. Women with the highest total scores (one s above mean) were

placed in a high Hispanicness group and women with the lowest total scores (one s

below mean) were placed in a low Hispanicness group. Differences between high and

low Hispanicness respondents and influence of information sources/reference person,

acquisition source use, and appearance attributes were determined by t-tests.

Significant differences were found for high Hispanicness women. For these women,

Spanish language television was more influential for work apparel; television, Spanish

language television, and TV advertisements were more influential for social apparel.

High Hispanicness women used discount stores more for work apparel and individual

sales more for both work and social apparel. Their clothing was more modest for

work and social activities.
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Respondents were divided into three groupings based on their demographic

characteristics. Groupings included: (1) women with children and women with no

children; women who were career oriented and women who were job oriented; and

women who were married and women who were single and never married. The most

influential apparel information sources for both work and social situations for

unmarried women were: television and movies and two reference persons: friends

and boyfriends; while for married women it was spouses. Married women wore more

sexy clothing in work situations.

Four demographic characteristics: education, age, income, and percent of

income contribution to household were analyzed using Pearson's product-moment

correlations to determine the magnitude and direction of their relationship with the

influence of information sources/reference persons, acquisition source use, and

appearance attributes. Education had positive correlations with women's magazines,

Hispanic magazines, and Spanish language television for social situations; it had a

negative correlation with fashionable clothing for work situations. Age correlated with

one dependent variable for work situations: Spanish language newspapers, and three

for social situations: Spanish language newspapers and radio, and conforming clothing

style. Income had negative correlations with nine dependent variables for work

situations: women's magazines, television, TV advertisements, English and Spanish

language radio, movies, boyfriends, discount stores, and traditional clothing style; and

it had one negative correlation for social situations: discount stores. Percent of

income contribution had three negative correlations with dependent variables for work
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situations: spouse, male family members, and sewn by seamstress/tailor; and four

negative correlations for social situations: television, spouse, boyfriends, and male

family members.

Conclusions

A major reason for undertaking this study was to advance the "understanding

of Hispanic women's uniqueness and diversity a group" (Amaro et al., 1987). This

uniqueness has been characterized by high levels of femininity, traditionalism, and

ethnic identification. This study supported this characterization of Hispanic women

along some consumer behaviors associated with the influence of information

sources/reference persons, acquisition source use, and appearance attributes.

Information Sources/Reference Persons

Hispanic women in this sample exhibited unique characteristics related to the

information sources/reference persons which influenced their clothing selection. In-

store displays were the most influential information sources. This has implications for

retailers in their visual merchandising to the female Hispanic consumer. Since these

women are influenced more by this type of information source, then retailers need to

make sure the merchandise displayed is appropriate these women's clothing

preferences. Focusing on this medium will probably have a greater impact on sales to

Hispanic women since no other information source was very influential. Whether or

not it was a work or social situation, these Hispanic women were influenced most by

two reference persons in their clothing selection; friends and female family members.
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These findings support Forney and Rabolt's (1985-1986) study which indicated ethnic

family and friends were the most important personal source of information used by

their ethnic sample group.

High traditionalism women were more influenced by visual media including

television, TV advertisements, and movies, this has implications for marketers or

retailers when advertising merchandising for their retail outlet.

Acquisition Sources

The Hispanic women in this sample exhibited unique acquisition source use

characteristics. Department stores and specialty/stores boutiques were the most used

source of acquisition for both work and social situations; although high traditional

women frequently used national chains, and high Hispanicness women were more

likely to use discount stores. This sample displayed a narrow use of acquisition

sources. This has implications for retailers; they need to find ways to cater to and

entice Hispanic women to shop at their retail source.

Appearance Attributes

This group of Hispanic women maintained a very feminine appearance in both

work and social situations thus indicating a retention of cultural preferences and

strength of cultural influences when selecting apparel. This sample identified feminine

hairstyle, cosmetics, and jewelry as their most feminine attribute; and a feminine,

fashionable clothing style in both work and social situations. These appearance

attributes were especially true for women who were high in traditionalism and

Hispanicness. This has implications who retailers that are targeting these consumers;
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retailers need to provide them with feminine fashionable apparel.

Recommendations for Further Research

1. Replication of this research is needed on a regionally representative sample in

areas of the United States with high concentrations of Hispanics. It may be

that Cuban-Americans in Miami, Puerto Rican-Americans in New York and

New England or Mexican-Americans in other regions--California, Arizona, and

New Mexico have different influences, acquisition source use, and appearance

attributes than those exhibited by these Hispanic women in Texas.

2. Replication of this research needs to be carried out with Hispanic men. If

Hispanic women are retaining strong cultural preferences and influences, then it

may be that Hispanic men also are retaining these qualities.

3. Research is needed on the influence of Hispanic generation in the United States

and the retention of cultural values with recent immigrants. Since clothing is a

form of nonverbal communication that is a visible and observable aspect of

individuals, and their culture (Kaigler-Walker & Eriksen, 1989), influences on

clothing selection could be indicative of generational patterns of acculturation.

4. Research is needed on Hispanic women's perceptions of evaluative, brand

name, and sizing criteria when selecting apparel.

5. Replication of this research is needed comparing Hispanics with other ethnic

groups within the United States. The Hispanic population in the United States

is growing and it is estimated to be the largest minority group by the end of

the century. It is important to understand the differences between this group
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and other minority groups as to their influence of information sources,

acquisition source use, and appearance attributes.

6. More research is needed on Hispanic women's perceptions of femininity and

their appearance attributes.

7. More extensive research is needed on Hispanics and acquisition source use.

The sample in this study demonstrated a narrow use of acquisition sources.

Other retailers would find it important to know how and Hispanic women

choose their acquisition source when shopping for apparel.
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Interview One. One independent retailer has been engaged in this type of retail

for the past three years. This was mainly to enhance the income from her regular full-

time job, but also because she enjoys from this part-time self-employment. Being

more familiar with the apparel industry in Los Angeles, she visits wholesalers there

about four times a year. The large foyer area of her home is used to house the

merchandise purchased from wholesalers. Placed on roundracks and tables, customers

have the opportunity to view and try-on merchandise in the bedrooms and bathrooms.

Although this independent retailer usually sells in her home, occasionally she will take

merchandise to her full-time work or make appointments for individual showings in

other people's homes. Word-of-mouth is the most frequent advertisement used by this

independent retailer; but, she also passes out flyers with directions to her home and

makes phone calls to friends, family, and co-workers.

Most independent retailers have showings in their homes on their own, but she

prefers having several other independent retailers show in her home to increase the

variety of merchandise. For example, one retailer will carry only handbags, another

costume jewelry, or another will offer a different type of apparel. Working together

these independent retailers provide an array of merchandise so their customers can buy

complete outfits at just one show. Each show attracts about fifty customers and earns

an average of $3,000 in sales.

These home shows are more of a social event than a business activity since the

customers are mainly friends, family, and co-workers. It is customary to serve

refreshments. It becomes a social activity as the women enthusiastically encourage
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each other to buy and reinforce each other on what they have selected.

This independent retailer believes that this type of retail business's popularity is

due to convenience--not having to go to a mall, find parking, and maybe deal with

indifferent salespeople. But it is mainly popular due to the form of payment. This

independent retailer estimates that 98% of her customers use an extended payment

plan, and because of it, she feels her customers tend to buy a greater quantity of

merchandise than if they had to pay all cash up front for their purchases.

Interview Two. A second independent retailer gives smaller showings to about

30 people, usually on her own, but does occasionally show with other independent

retailers. She will take merchandise to a customer's homes if asked. Her main reason

for this type of entrepreneurship is to enhance her income beyond that of her regular

full-time job. Also, in her case, another initial reason was the opportunity to travel to

California to visit wholesalers in Los Angeles. At first, she visited Los Angeles about

four times a year. Now that she has good contacts, the wholesalers will mail either

sample merchandise or photographs to her. Thus, she no longer has to travel to

acquire her merchandise.

This second independent retailer uses her personal taste to select apparel,

handbags, and accessories; but, she is careful to vary styles so as not to limit style

options to women as she feels established retailers do. She believes that limited styles

are one reason for her business's popularity, it provides different options from those

offered by established retail stores (I. Sifuentes, personal communication, January

1994). Like other independent retailers, this second independent retailer mainly uses
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word-of-mouth to advertise, but she might either call customers, or she sometimes

passes out flyers to family, friends, and co-workers.

Like the first independent retailer, this second independent retailer believes that

the gaining popularity of this type of apparel acquisition is due to its convenience and

form of credit payments. She also estimates that 98% of her customers take advantage

of the extended payment plan. Again, showings are more of a social experience

because of the enthusiasm and conversation among the women who attend the shows.
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University of North Texas
School of Merchandising and

Hospitality Management

January 18, 1994

Buenos Dias!

We are asking for your help. We are undertaking this research project to gain a better
understanding of influences on the Hispanic woman when she selects apparel for work or a
social/family activity. This information will help Texas retailers to provide appropriate
apparel to this customer.

Your participation in this project is greatly appreciated, however it is on a voluntary basis.
We hope that you will choose to participate by taking a few moments to complete the
enclosed questionnaire and return it in the envelope provided.

You may be assured of complete confidentiality. The questionnaire has an identification
number for mailing purposes only. This is so that we may check your name off the mailing
list when your questionnaire is returned. Your name will never be placed on the
questionnaire.

We would be most happy to answer any questions you might have. Please contact us either at
the address below or at the following telephone numbers: (817) 565-4842 or (817) 565-2436.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

D. Ileana Sifuentes
Graduate Student, Merchandising

ith Cardona Forney
Professor, Merchandising

Enclosure: Survey
Postage-paid envelope

P.O. Box 5248 " Denton, Texas 76203-5248
817/565-2436 " TDD 800-735-2989
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How influential is each of the following sourceslpeople when selecting the clothes you wear for
work and social/family activities? (Circle one numberfor each situation below.)

WORK
Very Influential...............Not Influential

SOCIAL/FAMILY
Very Influential...............Not Influential

1. fashion magazines
(ex: Vogue, Harper's Bazaar)

2. women's magazines
(ex: Good Housekeeping, Working Woman)

3. Hispanic magazines
(ex: Hispanic)

4. newspapers

5. Spanish language newspapers

6. television
(ex: ABC, NBC, CBS, FOX)

7. Spanish language television
(ex: Univision, Galavision)

8. TV advertisements

9. English language radio

10. Spanish language radio

11. movies

12. in-store clothing displays

13. store salesperson

14. co-workers

15. friends

16. spouse

17. boyfriend

18. female family members

19. male family members

5 4 32 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

I

1

1

5 4 3 2 1

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

5

5

5

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

5 4 3 2 1

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Please specify how feminine or masculine you consider yourself to be for each of the
following statements. (Circle one number for each statement.)

feminine............................ .Very Masculine

20. 1 FEEL as though I am...

21. 1 LOOK as though I am...

22. 1 DO most things in a manner typical
of someone who is...

23. My INTERESTS are mostly those of
a person who is...

5 4

5 4

5 4

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

5 4 3 2 1

Very
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How frequently do you purchase/acquire clothes for work or for social activities at the
following sources? (Circle one number for each activity below.)

24. department stores
(ex: I)illard's, Foley's)

25. national chains
(ex: JC Penney, Sears)

26. specialty stores/boutiques
(ex: The Limited, Lemer's, The Gap)

27. discount stores
(ex: Wal-Mart, K-Mart, Target)

28. off-price stores
(ex: Ross, TJ Maxx)

29. specialty catalogs
(ex: J Crew, Fingerhut)

30. department store catalogs
(ex: JC Penney)

31. consignment/resale shops

32. garage sales/flea markets

33. independent sales from a home
(ex: friend selling apparel from her home)

34. sewn at home

35. sewn by seamstress/tailor

WORK
Always......Often......Never

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

SOCIAL/FAMILY
Always......Often......Never

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

How would you describe your clothing/personal appearance characteristics when at
work or at social activities?

36. hair style

37. cosmetics

38. manicured nails

39. jewelry

40. shoe style

41. clothing detail
(ex: ruffles, bows, piping, lacing)

42. accessories
(ex: purses, hats, hair accessories)

WORK
Very Feminine...............Very Masculine

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

SOCIAL/FAMILY
Very Feminine...............Very Masculine

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1
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* .i .Please respond to the following questions which describe your work and workplace.

43. Are you working? (Circle one.)
1 part time
2 full time

44. What best describes the type of work you do? (Circle one.)
1 managerial or professional
2 education
3 technical, sales, or administrative support
4 service occupation
5 operator, fabricator, or laborer
6 other__(Please specify.)

45. Describe your present employer' business. (Circle one.)
1 small non-family-owned
2 large corporation
3 public sector
4 self-employed
5 family-owned

46. I consider my present employment as a.... (Circle one.)
1 career
2 job

47. What is the approximate number of employees where you work? (Circle one.)
1 1 to 5
2 6 to 15
3 16to25
4 26 to 50
5 51to100
6 101 to 500

48. How would you describe your co-workers? (Circle one.)
1 all female
2 mostly female
3 female and male mixed
4 mostly male
5 all male

49. Approximately how long have you been working in your present occupation? (Circle one.)
1 less than one year
2 1 to 3 years
3 4 to 7 years
4 8 to15 years
5 more than 15 years

Please indicate by checking ('----- vt-- ---------.j) between each of the two words

........ on the scale where you think your clothing style fails for each situation.

WORK SOCIAL/FAMILY

50. traditional i----i- --- i nontraditional traditional i------+ ------- I nontraditional

51. fashionable ,--i-I------+-- I unfashionable fashionable 9--- i-+--- + --- ---- --- unfashionable
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I-+-I----- I feminine

-- I-+- I-I- unsexy

I-- ---------- classic

-- I--I- -I unmodest

I----- -------------- nonconforming

masculine

sexy

trendy

modest

conforming

I--I--- -- I feminine

I-I--I-i-i unsexy

I-I-I-I-I- classic

I--I-I--I-- unmodest

I-I-I---I nonconforming

Please specify the frequency with which you participate in the following
social/family activities. (Circle one number for each.)

Very A-Ri---v
wten..............Souetimes..............iver

family gatherings

dancing

going to the movies

eating out

church events

work-related social events

concerts/musical events

holiday celebrations

weddings

quinceaneras

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Please specify your agreement with the following descriptions of women's roles.
(Circle one number for each statement.)

67. If a mother with young children works, it
should be only while the family needs money.

68. A wife should do whatever her husband wants.

69. A woman can live a full and happy life without
marrying.

70. Men should share the work around the house
with women, such as doing dishes, cleaning
and so forth.

71. Married women have a right to continue their
education.

72. Important family decisions should be made
jointly by husband and wife.

73. A wife should vote the way her husband does.

Strongly Agree..

5

5

5

.Strongly Disagree

4 3 2 1

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

masculine

sexy

trendy

modest

conforming

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

..................................... 4

QA-%V" n# .ri Ando Alnirar.
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Strongly Agree.......................................Strongly Disagree

74. Women should take an interest in politics 5 4 3 2 1
and community problems.

75. Husbands should make all the important 5 4 3 2 1
decisions in a marriage.

SE C TN IX Please answer the following questions concerning the clothing you wear for work
and social/family activities.

76. Is there a dress code at your place of work? (Circle one.)
1 yes
2 no

77. Describe the type of clothing you wear most often to work. (Circle one.)
I professional dress
2 uniform
3 casual dress
4 other ._(Please specify.)

78. Who MOST influences the clothes you wear for work? (Circle only one.)
1 husband
2 father
3 boyfriend
4 co-workers
5 boss
6 friends
7 other (Please specify.)
8 1 make my own decisions about clothing.

79. Who MOST influences the clothes you wear for social/family activities? (Circle only one.)
1 husband
2 father
3 boyfriend
4 co-workers
5 friends
6 other__(Please specify.)
7 I make my own decisions about clothing.

SN Please respond to the following questions in describing your ethnic background.

80. What is your ethnic background? (Circle one.)
1 Mexican origin
2 Cuban origin
3 Puerto Rican origin
4 Central American origin
5 South American origin
6 Other (Please specify.)
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81. How strongly do you identify yourself with the ethnic or cultural group you identified in #80?

(Circle one.)
1 very weak
2 weak
3 more or less
4 strong
5 very strong

82. How would you describe the people who live in your neighborhood? (Circle one.)
1 NONE share my ethnic background
2 MIXED backgrounds, including my ethnic background
3 MOST share my ethnic background
4 ALL share my ethnic background

83. How well do you say you speak Spanish? (Circle one.)
1 not at all
2 not well
3 well
4 very well

84. If you had the chance to communicate with someone just as well in English or Spanish, which would

you prefer to converse with them? (Circle one.)
1 English
2 Either Spanish or English
3 Spanish

85. How often does your family speaks Spanish at home? (Circle one.)
1 not at all
2 sometimes
3 most of the time
4 all of the time

86. How long have you resided in the United States? (Circle one.)
1 born here, and lived here all my life
2 born here, lived here years (Please specify.)
3 lived here for years (Please specify.)

87. If married, what is your spouse's background? (Circle one.)
1 our ethnic background is different
2 we're both Hispanic but we have different ethnic origins
3 we share the same ethnic background

88. With which religious group are you affiliated? (Circle One.)
1 Roman Catholic
2 Southern Baptist
3 Church of the Latter Day Saints
4 Jewish
5 Other (Please specify.)
6 None

89. How strongly do you consider your religious affiliation? (Circle one.)
1 very weak
2 weak
3 more or less
4 strong
5 very strong
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90. Did your family give you a quinceanera? (Circle one.)
1 don't know what a quinceiera is
2 no
3 yes

91. Are you planning to give your daughter a quinceanera? (Circle one.)
1 no, not planning to give
2 yes, planning to give/have already given
3 I do not have a daughter

sa DemographicInformation.

92. What level of education have you completed? (Circle one.)
6 some high school
5 high school
4 technical school
3 some college
2 college degree
1 post graduate work
7 other (Please specify.)

93. What is your age group? (Circle one.)
1 21 years or under
2 22 to 35 years
3 36 to 44 years
4 45 to 55 years
5 56 to 64 years
6 65 years or older

94. What is your marital status? (Circle one.)
1 single, never married
2 married
3 widowed
4 divorced or separated

95. Do you have children? (Circle one.)
1 yes, I have (circle one below) children

1 child
2 children
3 or more children

4 no

96. Including yourself, who lives in your household? (Circle ALL that apply.)
1 spouse
2 children
3 parent(s)
4 brother(s) and/or sister(s)
5 grandparent(s)
6 other family members
7 I live alone
8 1 live with someone who is not a relative
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97. What is your approximate yearly household income before taxes? (Circle one.)
1 $ 9,999 or less
2 $10,000 to $19,999
3 $20,000 to $29,999
4 $30,000 to $39,999
5 $40,000 to $49,999
6 $50,000 to $74,999
7 more than $75,000

98. Approximately what percentage of the yearly household income do you contribute? (Circle one.)
1 less than 25%
2 26% to 50'X
3 51% to 75'X
4 76% to l(XVX

Any comments that you wish to make in the space below are appreciated.
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